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SIEGEL NEWS
Mary Nell Page
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Green of
Detroit are visiting relatives
here. They spent Monday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor,
Jr., and Russ. They plan to go
to Birmingham, Ala., to visit Mr.
‘Green's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey
were in Paducah yriday shop-
ping.
Mary Nell Page spent Monday
night with Mrs. Tom White.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis LeCornu had
dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Otis LeCornu, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin .Brund-
ige and family spent Sunday
with Mr. anC1 Mrs. W. D. Win-
,tead and Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. V. R. Stephenson, in
Puryear, Tenn.
chilly and Bobby ,Lowe spent
the weekend in Kevil, Ky.,-with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Lowe. Their mother has been illfor several days.
John Melton and Mrs. Lottie
Smith visited Mr. and Mrs. Aub-
rey Taylor and Mrs. Edith Nall
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Neale and
Mary, Mr. and Mrs. James Neale
and Shirley were guests at a
hirthday dinner Sunday at tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave El-
rod in Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson
of Alton. III.. spent Friday after-
noon and night with "Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Yates and -family.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Taylor\ fed his parents, Mr. and Mrs
•I • S d• • '
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Local VFW Favors _ State
Vet Bonus : Bloodworth
Harry W. Bloodworth, com- ficially that Kentucky should re-mender of the Veterans of For.
eign Wars said/today, that offi-
cially and unofficially ,the mem-
tiers of the local Glendale White
Post of the VFW are heartily infavor of a Kentucky State Ve-teran's bonus. The statement
comes as a result of the recent
announcement made by State
VFW Commander Thomas A.
Duggan that he will continue to
warn members against a proposilto finance the Kentucky Veter-
an's bonus by a Kentucky Derby
sweepstake lottery.
'We have not officially discuss-
ed the matter of the sweepstakes
proposal," Commander Blood-
worth said, "but we have said of-
ward its veterans with some kind
of bonus, as ne,arly every other
State in the union has done."
Duggan released a statementin reply to charges by State
Senator Sylvester J. Wagner of
Kenton county that Duggan's
criticism of the sweepstakes pro-
posal was, in effect, an attack
on the Kentucky Legislature.
Wagner said he introduced the
plan before the 1948 Legislature,
and intended to-present it to the1950 group when it convenes in
January.
Duggan said a five-man com-
mittee within his organization :s
studyng a plan under whch the
veteran's bonus would be pro-
posed and financed by "legal
means." He said the committee
will report to him before the
next Legislature convenes, and
the VFVir will present the pro-
posal before the body in Frank-
fort at the earliest opportunity.
The VFW commander assert-
ed he was not directing his at-
tack on the plan, which would
create a fund through sale of
lottery tickets to pay the bonus
to K,•ntucky GI's at the legisla-
ture. The annual anque of e
Fulton Rotary Club for the Ful-
ton High School football team
will be consolidated with the
taiarterly Ladies' night of the
Rotarians On Friday, DecemberF at the Strata Club.
44.11004.041b44......p.H04.4.44.4.1.4.4110
oun ()use
REllECCA Fay Hardin, FHS Sen-
ior and 4-year majorette. (Story'
on School news, page 7.)
ROTARIANS PLAN
GALA EVENING
t th
Round- ,f) Dinner will be served at 7 p. m.select the winner for the origin- I;v Alice Coleman to Rotarians, Rotary-Anns, theMai•tha Yates spent Sunday ' 
4,4 4.4 10! 1N111 1/1, T1 and their dates, and
ality of her ribbon.v..!th Mr. and Mrs. Chester F. 
special guests. Following the din-
Winners of the contest will be Well the too talk at the round-irons. 
r,cr a program with a sportingMr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor. Jr., 
announced on • Tuesday night . house these days is hunting
fi..vor is being arranged.from the stage. A group of three course.and Russ spent the weekend in judges will be announced later.Dickson, Tenn., with Mr. and
Fultcm merchants arc donatingMrs. Roy. Greer and family.
many useful feininine gifts to thoMelvin Russell of DetroA, Mr. lady winning the contest.and NTT,. Barney Yates. Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Butler. Mis.s Susie
Mae Butler, Miss Lucille till- WIIIINGIIAM TALKSland, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest John-son and Will Russell were pre- •
sent Sunday at a family reunion
given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Canter in .7tiba, Ky
Larry. Donald and Jo Ann Tie-
rnan had supper witF Beverly
Haman on her fifth birthday
which was Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ruddle and
Rex Ruddle attended the funeral
of their uncle, Pvt. Wilson Page.
Pvt. Page was killed in action on
__March 16,1945 on !Amon. • - 
-• --
Additional Siegel Ne vs on
Page Eight
Vear A Yellow Ribbon
Is Fashion Keynote
For This Week
"She Wore a Yellow Ribbon"
will not only be the name of the
MOV ie at the Orpheum Theatre
on Sunday and Monday, but it
will also be a fad and the inspir-
ation for ail interesting contest
being sponsored by the manage-
ment, Billy Gore said today.
The contest is open to any lady
over the age of 15 years who
. , 
. •
vie on Sunday and Monday. A
candid carnerman 1A•ill be there
to silk hotos of the
they enter and later judges will ,
G. J. Willingham, of Chicago
and formerly of Fulton director
of personnel for the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, addressed the Il-
linois Central Supervisors Club
at a dinner meeting in Memphis
recently at King Cotton. The
subject of his talk was " The
Supervisor and His Objective."
COFFEE SHORTAGE!
McCONNELL NO SUCH BOTHER
Bro. W. R. Heiselman of Hen-
derson, Tenn., delivered a very
interesting message to a large
audience at the Church of Christ
Sunday morning and Sunday
night.
Bro. Sanders of Paris, Tenn.,
was chosen as the new pastor of
the Baptist Church Sunday. He
will preach on the first and third
Sundays of each month.
The death angel visited our
community Friday night and
took one of our oldest and most
beloved citizens. Mr. W. C. "Un-
cle Bill" Welch. Mr. Welch would
have been eighty-nine years of
age one Dec. 25th. He was seri-
ously ill but a few days. Funeral
services were heir' at the Baptist
Church Monday afternoon with
Bro. Cletus Moore of Greenfield,
Tenn., officiating. Interment was
at the Chapel Hill cemetery.
Mr. Welch is iurvived by four
chilaren, namely: Mrs. Effie L.
Shirpe of Fulton, Mrs. Zelma
Newbill of St. Lous, Mr. Sam
Welch Mr-Martin and Mr. Ligon
Welch of aetonnell, a number
of grandchildren, great grand-
grandchildren, two sisters, and
one brother. He will be greatly
missed by all those who knew
him.
Those from here attending the
Troy
-South Fulton Basket Ball
game at Troy Friday night were:
Mr. and Mrs. Jarlies Wilhauks
and children, Mrs. R. H. Moss, Jr.
and children, Mrs. H. Gardner,
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Vowell, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Vowell and chil-dren, Mrs. L. T. Caldwell and
Miss Ann -Caldwell.
Miss Cassino Brockewell of
Fulton spent the week-end with
Miss Joyce Bizzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and
son, James Larry, 'were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. SilasJones, Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Wikion
and son, Bill Joe of Martin
visited his sister, Mrs. L. T.•Cild.
well last week.
Good news for Housewives!
Theophilio de Andrade, pres-
ident of the Pan-American Cof-
fee Bureau, says you can stop
worrying that coffee might rise
to a dollar a pound.
Andrade stated that the pres-
ent shortage of green, unprocess-
ed coffee will not make itself flet
for another year. In the mean-
time. he added, present coffee
imports into the United States
are rapidly reaching a record
high.
Grocery stores in Fulton have
been besieged for the past two
weeks with over-stocking .of cof-
fee supplies by the little lady of
the house. Relax. and just have
another cup .. . coffee is here to
stay.
MARK ANSWORTH
ARRESTED HERE
Mark Answorth, Jr., 23, was
arrested at his home here Sun-day night in connection with the
theft of a safe at Cairo, Ill., a
week ago.
Answorth was seized by Chief
of Police G. J. McDade and
State Policeman Mike Ward.
He admitted taking part-in the
burglary and after waiving ex-
tradition, was taken to Cairo,
Chief McDade said.
The burglary, according to the
officers, netted no cash, since
those responsible for the theft
failed to open it. The safe was
brought to Kentucky for the
first opening attempt and later
taken back to Illinois, where it
was buried. The safe was fotmd
before Answorth's arrest.
Four Illinois' men are under
arrest in the theft. They impli-
cated Answorth, according to
Chief McDade. The safe was tak-
en from a loan company.
Mrs. Laura Browder who hasbeen quite ill remains about
the' tame.
Mrs. George Moore and chil-
dren. Eddie and Sue, spent the
weekenci in Memphis and attend-
ed the Xmas parade and•skating
Vanities.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Brady and
nephews. Dein and Richard
attended the Xmas
parade and skating Vanities in
Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Clara Shirley and daugh-
ters. Patricia, Nancy and Mar-
tha Sue, will :arrive Thursday
from Louisville to spend the holi-
days with Mrs. Shirley's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Collins and
family.
James Ruddle of the U.S. Navy
arrived this morning for a 12-day leave with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. O. M. Ruddle.
Mrs. L. B. ewton and daugh-
ter, Dorothy, turned to their
home in Fulton Monday after
spending the past week in Jack-
son, Tenn., visiting L. B. New-
ton, Jr., and his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Beck of Bluford,
Ill., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Robertson.
Mrs. Rosalie Mills APPlebY.
sister of J. S. Mills, who is a
missionary from Brazil spent last
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Mills
at their home on Walnut.
H. P. Allen has returned home
after working last week in
Dyersburg.
James ,L. Batts of Chicago will
spend Thanksgiving with his
mothpr. Mrs. Rtiby Harper.
Charles Lee will spend
Thanksgiving with his wife and
baby in Jackson, Tenn.
Machinist Robert Lowery is on
a vacation.
'
1
After the program is over.
those who care to are invited to
remain for dancing.
Harritons Celebrate
Silver Anniversary ,
The best wishes of their wide
circle of friends are being show-
ered on Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Harrison of the Rush Creek com-
munity, who will celebrate their
silver anniversary next Sunday
at their home.
The Harrisons are arranging
an informal open house Sunday
from 2 to 5 p. m., to which all of
their friends are invited. No per-
sonal invitations have been sent.
W. H. Harrison and Miss Effie
Jewel Brasfield were married inUnion City on November 23,1924, and have lived around the
Sylvan Shade and Rush Creek
communities all of their marriedlife with the exception of fiveyears in St. Louis.
Their four children includeJohn Roland Harrison, 24, who is
assistant county agent at Madis-
onville, Ky., and a U. K. gradu-
ate in 1948; Carl W. Harrison, 22,
a young farmer living at Cayce;
Patsy J. Harrison, 19, who is em-
ployed at Prairie, Miss.; and Joe
Allen. 17, who is living at home.
Their one grandchild is Car-
men Harrison, Cayce.
Mr. Harrison is county com-
mitteeman of the PMA, a mem-ber of the Fulton County Farm
Bureau, and both he and Mrs.
Harrison are members of the Mt.
Hermon Christian Church.
Best Coverage
Of The Fulton
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Number Forty- Seven
Auto - Train Accidents Make
Headlines-Death Takes Holiday
WATER VALLEY
Odell Puckett
Mrs. M.,A. Seay is visiting
relatives and friends in Detroit,
Mich.
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Method-
ist Church met Monday after-
noon with Mrs. Hal Kizer. A
good attendance was present.
Mr. R. A. Paxton has sold his
grocery store to Mr. W. J. Ar-
nett.
The bridge club met 'Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. W. R. Crad-
dock.
The American Legion Post No.
285 presented a play 'The Wo-
manless Wedding" at Welch
school Friday night.
Mr. Troy West of Detroit,
Micrr, is visiting his son, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold West and Ger-
ald.
Mr. Lila Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Bradley and Jerry visited
Friday in Paducah with their
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Mandy Bradley.-
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Ingram
have moved into their new home
south of V;ingo on Highway 45.
Mrs. Wash Seay, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Arnett and Sandra were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Seay's sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Usery of Martin, Tenn.
The Homemakers Clue, pre-
sented a peogram Friday night
at the school building. Games and
contests were enjoyed by all who
attended.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Nancy of
Fulton visited with their daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunt
Gossum and Ronald.
Mrs. Millard Cloyes is on the
sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed Gossum
and sons from Cold Water, Mich.
are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gossom and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvie House and other
relatives and friends.
Mrs. J. C. McAlister is suffer-
ing from a sprained foot she re-
ceived in a fall.
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossom
were Mr. and Mrs. Marsh
Vauglm and Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Eaker.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grissom and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Will, Ed
Gosaorn and family were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvie
House near Fulgham.
Members of the American Le-
gion and Auxiliary enjoyed a
tacky party Saturday night at
the Legion Hall.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Ardell Carter are ill with
mumps.
Mr. G. G. Edwards has return-
ed to his home in Metropolis, Ill ,
after visiting his brother, W. T.
Edwards and sister, Mrs. J. B.
Byrn and Mrs. Edna Latta.
The Postmaster, Mr. Earl Bard,
was injured in a car accident
near his home Friday afternoon.
His car was struck by a truck
loaded with apples.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal . Kizer and
son and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ed-
wards visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Weaks in Murray Sunday 'after-
noon.
Constance Keene Captivates Audience ;
More Than 500 Hear Gifted Musician
By Mary Nelle Wright
A flood of friendly warmth
greeted tiny, green-eyed Con-
stance Keene, pianist, on Tues-day night as Fulton opened her
doors to over 500 people to the
first Community Concert at the
Carr Institute Auditorium.
Fulton, together with the rest
of the nation has gone a long way
in the field of music.
yorty years ago the director of
Paris Conservatoire de Musique
said; 'Americans are not meant
to be musicians." Henry Wolf-
son, the all powerful music im-
presario of 1904 said there had
never been a crueler fate inflict-
ed on a musician than an Anglo-
Saxon name.
All these and many other er-
udite pronouncements were re-
futed with the appearance here
of the Community Concert's first
artist, Constance Keene, whosebacicground is as American as
Haratio Alger. Miss Keene did
something for the future of
Community Concerts in Fulton.
Her grace, her charm and her
tremendous ability assured this
city of many such concerts in thefuture, and further created a
feeling of joy and satisfaction
that such music-lovers as Mrs.
David Sundwick and others had
the courage to organize the ser-ies in VOW of the great odds
against its success.
But to get back to what the
"Iong-hair boys" had to say. The
musical world of the early 1900's
was dominated by foreign names
and haircuts—but not so now,
for there are at least six good
Apprican women pianists (not
to! mention the men) who have
captivated critics and audiences,
solo and with orchestra, at home
and abroad.
'Among the six is Brooklyn-born Miss Keene, who fairly
glittered on the stage and thrill-
ed her Fulton audience with the
mastery of her touch as well as
with her exacting platform post-
George H. Gibbs, 67, of Route leaving the driver's seat. He2, Martin, Tenn., missed death by told the News that he was tm-a close margin on Wednesday aware that he had been hit tmtillwhen the pick-up truck he was he sawdriving stalled on the railroad a crowd gathering &-
crossing on the lower end of 
round his over-turned truck.
Lake Street. Gibbp, who was re- Attaches at the hospital said.
after treatment for lacerations 
Gibbs was not hard of hearing,leased from the Haws Memorial
about the hands and face saki 
as reported by witnesses at the
that he did not hear the sound of 
scene of the accident.
the train whistle, nor did he heedthe newly installed warning sig-
nals at the crossing.
The northbound Illinois Cent-
ral train No. 26, was approachingthe city shortly after noon whenits engine struck the front of the
Gibbs truck, knocking the truck
several feet into the air and a-
cross the track upon which the
train was traveling. Eye witness-
es say that a tragic accident was
narrowly averted. The car land-
ed on its side with Gibbs never
Wednesday's accident is the
second train mishap to occur this'
week, Earlier, William 'Turner
and three occupants of his car
narrowly escaped instant death
when the car in which they were-
riding was completely demolish-
ed three miles south of Fulton by
the northbound Seminole at 7:46
Monday night. Occupants of the
Model A Ford jumped from the
vehicle when they discovered
that being hit by the train was
inevitable. The car stalled on the
tracks, it was reported.
FULTON STREETS WILL BE WHITE WAY
THIS CHRISTMAS; MERCHANTS DONATE
. Joe Hall, a member of the4`--
Young Men's Business Club
Commitee in charge of the street
lgihting for Christmas today ex-
pressed the thanks of the com-
mittee to Fulton rnerchants and
businessmen for the magnificent
response to donations.
With the amount promised by
the City of Fulton the committee
will have more than $1700 at
their disposal for street decor-
, ations. On Wednesday a staff of
workmen from Kentucky Utili-
ties was busy erecting cables on
down-town streets on which to
hang the lights and Christmas
greenery.
Mr. Hall said that the decima-
tions would be strung at inter-
vals across the streets with a
zIring ("lights making a loop in
the center of the street and
strings hanging half way dovin
the posts from which they will
be strung. Garlands of ever-
greens will intersperse the lights.
It is planned t ohave decorations
on the following streets:
-
From Charles Bennett's Ser-
vice Station on Fourth Street to
John Earle's motor company on
Lake Street; Clyde Fields Serv-
ice Station on Main to Dallas
Produce; on Church Street to
State Line; front Weak's corner
to the bridge on Commercial
Ave.: on Walnut from the Wo-
man's Club to Irby•s Fashion
Shop; and one string on Mul-
berry Street.
PA.LESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard left
Sunday morning for Louisville
to attend the Farm Bureau Con-
vention three days this week.
Mrs. Ellis B. Roper of Union
City is spending this week with
Mrs. Bertha Nugent and Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Brovvder.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts left
Friday for Forth Worth, Texas to
visit relatives. TB SEAL SALEMilton Browde'r• of Oakridge,Tenn., arrived Sunday night for
a week's vacation with his par- GOING SLOWLYents, Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browd
er. Mrs. Browder will arrive this
week to spend Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Robey
left Sunday for Chicago to make
their home.
Jodie Browder visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Browder Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robe.t Thomp-
son and daughter, Rita, and Edure. Miss Keene, the wife of the Thompson will spend Thanks-eminent pAnist-ccimposer, Ab- giving with Mr. and Mrs. Eugeneram Chasins, is outstanding in Culton near Danville, Ky.her field. A prodigy, she began Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompsonher musical career at the age of and family of Paducah spent thefour and won her first award at weekend with his parents, Mr.the early age of ten. In 1943 her and Mrs. John Throopson andprize-winning record culminated Mrs. Ida Pegram.in her winning the Naumberg Mr. and Mrs. Otis BondurantAward and its prize of a New of Akron, Ohio, will spendYork recital at TOWn Hall.
Miss Keene, who is partial to 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt. They arrivedBach and Brahms and occasion- Souendinayanadndneaarre uvnisiotningohtyis peo-
Quarterly Conference will con.
vene at Water Valley church
Sunday night at seven o'clock
District Superintendent Evans
will deliver the sermon followed
by the business meeting.
ally dabbles in Liszt "for wold
pieces," gave a magnificent per-
formance in her interpretations
of Schumann, Godowsky, De-
busy and Ravel. With her rendi-
tion of the enchanting- Chopin
Preludes and the stirring rythms
and brilliant passages of his
Polonaise in A flat major, she T. K. Russell is on businesshad her audience begging for en- trip to Chicago.
cores. One critic has said of her; Susan McDaniel will spend
Thanksgiving with relatives in"She is blessed with that intan- Metropolis, Ill.gible something that holds an Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hunteraudience." spent 'Tuesday in St. Louis.
DUKEDOM RT. 2
Joyce Taylor
Mr. and MIS. lIarry Yates were
the Saturday night ,-uests of Mr-
and Mrs. T. C. House.
Betty and Peggy Casey had
for Sunday night supper guests,
Arthur Lene Hicics and Joyce
Taylor.
Mrs. O. F. Taylor called to see
Mrs. Caroline Rogers of Wingo,
Monday morning. Mrs. Rogers
fell and hurt herself about four
weeks ago but is slowly improv-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates -vis-ited Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates
and family Sunday and attendel
preaching Zimvices in MaYfield.
Shirley, §uiter spent one night
last week as the guest of Sue
Owen.
Quite a bunch from Bethlehem
church attended church services
at Poyner's Chapel Monday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Neel-
ey Sunday afternoon. Other
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
ion Neeley.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Stevrazt
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. Niamey
Sunday.
Mrs. J. J. McNatt called to aee
Mrs. O. F. Taylor awhile Mow-
day afternoon.
Jackie Edwards and Arthur
Lene Hicks spent the weekend'
with Shirley Wiggins.
Little Johnnie Vaughan, who
was sick several days last week.,
is better.
A number of friends and rela-
tives surprised W. L. Royland
with a birthday dinner Sunday.
A nice dinner was served and a
pleasant day spent. Each one left
wishing Mr. Rowland many more
happy returns.
Partial reports of the C0111
mittees canvassing down-town
business houses for funds to pre-
vent tuberculosis indicate that
the drive is starting off sliwly_
Bertes Pigue local chairman said
that sightly over $100 ha been
collected at press time on Wed-
nesday.
The sale of the woe is being
co-sponsored by the Yrn,ng Men's
Busiess Club and ,-,nor Wo-
man's Club. The com^4tee frees
the Y. M. B. C. c2”0,1 on an
business firms in the downtown
district Wednesday wovernber-
23rd. The Junior Wo--- Club
sent the seals by mail all resi-
dents in and near F1-1:on enclos-
ing a self-addressed envelope
for remitting to the local com-
mittee. Santa Claus Buttons will
be furnished each child in school
who contributes ten cents.
The n'ls derived from the
sale of these seals are spent in
the prevention of the spread of
Tuberculosis, a part of the funds
are expended by the State Asso-
ciation and a part is kept in Ful-
ton and expended by the local
committee of the Public Health
Service.
The sponsors solicit the line
cooperation the Fulton people
have always given this very
worthy cause.
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.- Anonymons,-.--
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 1949
Prayer Of Thanksgiving
By General Jonathan Wainwright
Oh, God. our Father, tAxlay we give Thee
thanks for the things.we take for granted. for
f .clom. for security of _life. for food and
shelter, and the presence of loved ones .. .
We thank Thee that once again men may
have hope, opportunity to work and plan for
a better future. a chance to secure peace, and
an ampler life for themselves and their chil-
dren.
Keep us humble in the day of victory,
snake us wise in the presence of great pro-
blems, strong and brave in the face of any
danger, and sympathetic and generous as we
face the appalling need of a war-torn world.
In gratitude for all those who paid the
price of victory we now ask Thy guidance as
we dedicate ourselves to that cause for which
they gave their last whole measure of devo-
tion. Lord of Hosts., be with us yet, les.t v;e.
forget! Amen.
• • *
Lord, ma.ke me an instrufnent of your peace:
where there is hatred. let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
w-herr there is doubt, faith;
where there is dpair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
and where there is sadness, joy.
0 Divine Master,
grant that I may not so much seek to be
consokd as to console;
to be understood as to understand:
'to be loved as to love;
Aar it is in giving that v..e receive;
:t is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
-Ind it is in dying that we are born to eternal
(Prayerif St. Francis of Assisi)
A Doctor with A Shadow!
The nation-wide reports that the Demo-
cratic party. was. for the most part, over-
whelmingly victorious in the Nov. 8 general
-election fills us with a feeling of mixed emo-
,tion. A Democrat, we naturally are happy to
have our party in power. As an American cit-
izen who believes in free enterprise, we are
struck with forbodng however. when we read
that candidate after candidate was elected on
tne basis of a platform that conained as its
s-trongest plank. President Truman's so-called
enciorsement of a "welfare State."
In spite of the alleged benefits to the
zna...-sses, we cannot help but foresee a doom
for this country. which is now plaguing Great
President, Truman's "welfare state
victories mean that the 82nd Congress will
surely jump head-long into the National
Health Insurance program, on which he vig-
orously campaigned and on which he has set
his Missouri determination into getting it
made into law.
His determination has gone so far as to
incite the Justice Department into an invti-
g.rion ot the American Medical Association.
to see if therr am any anti-trust law viola-
tions within the medical profeion.
One can argue—and we have done so. in
thew columns--that the American Medical
Association has not been nearly as progress-
ive as it should be. But. however serious its
failure to look ahead and to devise more con-
Ftructive plans than merely opposing sociali-
zed medicine. nobody can justify the gov-
ernment's policy of harrying the AMA and
attempting to discredit the organiied medical
profession.
The Truman administration. unwisely as
we believe. Is pressing steadily for a sociali-
zed medicine program that would carry the
nation far down the sorry path that British
medicine has been forced to follow. Against
that background. the antitrust investigation
of the AMA, launched by the Justice Depart-
ment, looks like deliberate persecution. Cer-
tainly it is not a bona fide use of the anti-
trust laws, which were never intended as a
dub agairest the medical profes.sion.
All this is not a proper way to build a
cage for socialized medicine. And in the long
run, rt seems reasonably certain that the ad-
ministration will lose public and congression-
al support byeaus, f its underhanded 
meth-
- 
_
ods.
Doubtless it would have been wiser for
the AMA to concentrate 'on constructive 
and
progressive reforms, such as voluntary medi-
cal care programs in the states, instead of
assessing itt!mernbers for funds to use as a
lobby in fighting adverse legislation. It is
turning more and more to this policy. But
as things stand today, it is the Administration.
not the ANIA. that owes the Amercan peo-
ple an explanation.
0 
Community Chest Idea Is
_
Growing
The current issue of Life Nlagazine car-
ries a short pictorial essay on the growth
and success of the Community Chest. It also
points out that in Detroit, Chest supporters
have re-consolidated to bring even more
groups into the :ity-wide ftind-raising cam-
paign.
-Last year in Detroit there were no few-
er than 50 charity drives in addition to the.
Community Chest." Life points out. 'This
year Detroiters reconsolidated with a will.
They lumped together all of the Chest's 125
component agencies. plus 18 others, as bene-
ficiaries of a single United Foundation *Torch'
Drive."
The article in Life also reveals that 1.250
towns and cities in the United States are us-
ing the Community Chest as a "relief from
year-round solicitations."
While progressive municipalities over the
nation are working out and solving their
-drive" problems, the merchants in Ful-
ton are still just hoping for a project to•end
the throngs of solicitors which visit stores
and offices day after day. Nlany are demand-
ing a Cemmunity Chest, all would be happy •
to see at least a partial consolidation. The de-
sire for concerted action has been expressed
by those who give funds and by those v.-ho
leave their jobs to help with the collecting.
What about the workability of a "drive
lumping" project in Fulton? Today.in other
cities—committees are completing Chest
drives which will spare merchants in these
communities any further approaches for do-
nations until the Conununity Chest starts next
year.
Fulten can't, introduce a consolidation
overnight, but now is the time to begin plan-
ning for a project along that line for 1950.
"Wise Saws and Modern
Instances
(Tidbits of Kentucky Folklore)
Last week I spoke of the wisdom found in
the treasures of folk illustrative stories. To-
day I want to add a few words on another
source of the wisdom of the folk. wise say-
ings. Just as the anecdote in objective
form same well-known or valuable truth, so
the saying tries to generalize one experience.
The v.-ise saying is probably not so much a-
live now as It used to be: modern living has
introduced so many things that it is rather
hard to generalize in any final v;ay. After all.
the folk sayings arose in a primitive. simple
society, where man's wants were few. his
questions also few. his reactions to law and
nature and death and life reduced to the
minimum.
There is sometr4g in most people that
resgonds to the apt quotation or the wise saw.
whether it is the specific work of one great
thinker or a folk saying that is of indefinite
origin. Texts as such offer comfort in succ:inct
form to thousands of people wito have nev,A•
read Much and who have never thought very
extensively. Robert Frost's neighbor v.-ho al-
ways said "Good fences make good neigh-
bors" is a sample of this sort of thinking. The
man had heard it said, probably by his fath-
er. and had supposed that it contained an
everlasting truth. as it does in a way. But a
man like Frost could see other sides to such
a wise statement: "What are you walling in
or walling out when you build a fence? Is it
worth it.to fence in things that do not need a
fence. to establish barriers, that may hinder
rather than help7" Of course. the typical per-
son with folk thinking would never dare
question an age-old statement that his father
used; it would smack of treason to one's an-
:estors. And. says Frost. the man goes on us-
ing the wise saw. comfronting himself by
thinking that there is nothing more to say.
It is this questioning that has made the
folk saying lose much of its power in our ov-ri
time. Former v..eather rules, reduced to
rhymes. and similar things do not hold much
weight unless they are supported now by
something a bit more scientific. Imagine a
first-class farmer planting or harvesting his
crops by some memorized rhyme that grew
up when a farm was a mere patch cleared in
the woods.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFaatfors
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"Yes, it was a good season. I got a lot of rest."
Front The Files:
17‘444‘tiot9 Bach (7Ite etoch
A Negro dr: -,ng a big Nlorman
car ran into six students of
Tennessee Co lege at NItirfrees-
boro. Tenn., last Saturday morn-
ing as they walked along the
roadside. injuring all of them.
The party was composed of
Nlary Nell Nall. Mary Louise
Smith and Evelyn Williams of
Fulton. Nlary Virginia Green of
Mayfield. Evelyn Long. Union
City. and Martha Little. Dyers-
burg. Nliss Nall. the most serious-
ly injured. is hospitalized: the
rest will probably be back in
school Monday.
T. T. Bon. W. P. McAdams. T.
H. Irby,- and J. A. Colley will be-
gin their duties NIonclay as new
city councilmen. along with L.
S. Phillips and J. E. Hannephin.
old members. Paul DeNlyer will
take over from Mayor W. O.
Shankle in January.
W. NI. Moore. 81, one of the
oldest arid most esteemed citi-
zens of Rock Springs community,
passed away Sunday at his home
r ear Crutchfield.
A f:re in the business district
Sunday morning badly damaged
the stock of W. E. Wood variety
store on Walnut street. and the
stock cf J. K. Wood.
Miss Carline Nloore and Mr.
Boyce Dumas were united in
marriage Monday evening by the
Rev. McCoy at the OES Lodge
room. She is the daughter of
Mrs. NI. F. DeNlyer and for sev-
eral years has been employed at
Fall and Fall Insurance Co., he
is a salesman at the U-Tote-tm
grocery store.
Miss Willie Mott of Union City
and Mr. Billie Bryan Jones of
Fulton were married Wednesday
at the home of the birde's par-
ents by the Rev. E. D. Fritts, pas-
tor of the Union City First
Christian Church. He is the son
of Mr. and NIrs. C. liJones and
associated with his father in the
-eaal•an.cLice.business.
A spirited city election in
South Fulton is assured next
Tuesday as two full tickets .have
qualified. One. headed by Mayor
S. A. McDade. contains the fol-
lowing candidates for alderman:
A. T. Batts'. J. S. Jones. J. C.
Houston. Abe Jolley. B. L. Rawls
and Roy Adams. The other,
headed by T. N. Fields for Mayor.
consists of J. S. Crockett. J. W.
Reason. E. P. Jones. J. D. Hosk-
ins. L. B. Reams and Will Pow-
erS.
Residents of the Rock Springs
c•ommunity near Crutchfield are
much disturbed over someone re-
moving benches from the church
building. and are praying that
the guilty have a conscience and
return them so there v.-ill be nu
trouble. •
Ewiny Galloway:
kem.144c12.1 Got lite Ma4ch
Pardon me for claiming credit
for interesting a good many - vo-
ters in supporting the constitu-
tional amendent which removes
the S5.000-a-year salary limit for
high state officials. My simple
argument to approximately 400 -
000 readers of 100 Kentucky
newpapers was that trusting our
institutions and...the spending of
hundreds of millions of dollars to
persons willing to take import,-
ant offices fo? the cotbined pay
cf a pair of st7reet svZi..epers v.-as
rnighty bad business.
That amendment and the
change in the school finance law
are two long steps forward in
Kentucky's march toward the
front rank of states. When the
state voted the two amendments
it brushed a lot of moss off its
back.
The better forestry movement.
started recently at a big meeting
called by the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce. deserves all the
support it can get. Our timber is
fast disappearing via the sav..-
mill route. and something has got
to be done to protect young trees.
Interest shown by individuals
and firms connected with tree
products industries, by state au-
thorities. and by the Farm Bur-
eau FeBeration. is easy to under-
stand. Something I can't under-
Dick Oberlin:
stand is the all but total interest
in stopping the rapid spread
Johnson grass all over the state.
This threat tt the cream of neK-
tuckYs soil, our river bottom and
second bottom land. which pro-
duces most of the state's corn,
gets practically no attention
from the Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, and if the E_xperiment Sta-
tion has taken more than mild
academic interest in getting rid
of this rapidly creeping plague. I
haven't heard about it.
Johnson grass can be found in
practically every one of the 120
counties. Its spread is rapid
There is ten times as much now
as a year ago. Farmers see it on
their land and do nothing to get
rid ef it. I wish every landowner
in the state could see some of the
farms in Henderson county that
are almost covered with Johnson
grass four to eight feet high.
They would realize the danger to
their own property.
I have remarked in this
column before. my ov.-n sizable
farm hasn't a sprig of Johnson
grass on it. In the ten years I
have been sprinkling clumps of
grass with a chlorate of soda so-
lution I have spent S80 for the
chemical and the price of five
days' work for one man.
NeAlin's Olpieugaii0#14
This little dithyramb will (I
hope stir up controversy among
the old timers. It will concern
the weather: It will specifically
concern the fact that the v.-inters
are not—definitely not — grow-
ing milder as some people seem
to think
The observations are prompted
by the first snovk•s of winter
v.-hich fell the same day I arrived
back in Louisville after spending
a week at the annual convention
of the National Association of
Radio News Directors — and
soaking up as much information
about television news as-
sOilkable in New York, Balti-
more and Washington.
One of the Washington papers
carried an editorial last week de-
bunking the business of winters
growing milder. All of you know
grizzled grey-beards who fondly
reminesce of '"I'he Big Snow
Storm of '97" or '63 or '4 or
some such year. The Washington
paper went to the weather bur-
reau and the commencement of
its records to prove its point.
It took the month of January
and figured average temper-
atures. For the sake of concisen-
ess, it measured only every fi*
or ten years. But it's research
went over a long period of time.
The conclusion was firm. Some
January's are colder than others.
But. by and large, they are just
as cold now as they were when
Grandfather was a boy?
This is going to step on some-
body's toes — but Grandfather
just thinks our winters are mild-
er. The facts refute hint. Nlaybe
thi..re were some good big snow
storms back in '97. Maybe the
Ohio River did freeze over so
that the young folks went rid-
ing out on it in horse and sleigh.
We should like to remind
Grandfather that the Ohio River
did a pretty good job of freezing
of ice floating downstream on the
swollen crest of flood waters
when an early thaw broke it up.
We've been blessed this year
with a lovely, warm autumn. It
was almost too warm much of
the time. But the crisp days are
here now. Cold days, might be a
better and more accurate! exiires-
ion_if. they continue.
l'his may cause fioine Strange
things to happen. For one thing
it has ruined the fall fishing
season for at least one reporter.
First there were elections and
this convention to worry about,
then, bingo, cold weather. And
no more good fishing until next
l'here is likely to be another
interesting result of this season-
able cold. The University of Ken-
tucky footballers have become
accustomed to cooler weather.
Now. this week-end, they jour-
ney down to Florida to play the
University of Miami. If it' should
turn ha down in the deep south.
it might have an effect on the
players.
This did riot prove to be the
case recently •when the Wildcats
played the University of Florida
at Tampa.
The U K—Miami game is
one. I'm going to watch with
very keen interest. Miami has
pla yed a good schedule this year.
It is a hopeful for the South-
eastern conference. And anyone
who saw the University of Louis-
ville ---Nliami game early this
season knows that the Orange
Bowl boys are a capable aggre-
gation.
Got pretty far away from
weather. didn't we? One thing
sure. it's ape to get a whole lot
colder before we're bothered
again by unbearable heat! And
won't it be wonderful to sbe
spring again! Or am I getting
old?
Letters To The Editors
Dear Editor:
I was very muk h interested in
The News' recent editorial con-
cerning the need for a Communi-
ty Chest in Fulton.
Personally. I believe the idea is
not only a sound one. but the on-
ly practical solution to the seem-
ingly endless chain of drives con-
stantly taking place in the com-
munity. In addition to the objec-
tives listed alltOrtat, -thr-
one which was most cited for our
consideration was the fact that
the more prominent organiza-
tions raised their quotas without
too much difficulty. ski did not •
particularly care for the idea.
But the so-called "weaker pin-
jects." which have trouble fill-
ing their ouotas. would gladly
participate in a Chest fund in
the hope of beu?g able tO ride a-
long kin the strength of the
larger ones' appeals, and so se-
cure money for their needs with
less difficulty.
'That argument may or may
not bc tine. It is my tirnt belief
that if the majority of the mer-
ch.ints, fainters, and other busi-
nessnien want it. Fulton County
can establish the Community
Chest here. taking advantage of
__thia_national publicity which goes
with the idea arid making one
cOncerted Llr!ve cover all worth-
while projects
•
I feel sure the Chamber of
Comnier,:e will caxiperate in
y way it can. I can assure
kiu that I will be only too glad
to do so myself.
"SOLICITOR"
tName withheld by request)
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I Cayce School I
The Lone Oak cage team de
feated the Cayce High team 41 to
32 at Lone Oak Friday night.
The game was very close up till
_
the fourth quarter when Lone
Oals. put on a rally to win.
Knight and Allen provided the
sehring punch for Lone. Oak with
17 and 14 'points respectively.
Burns, Brawner, and Rice each
got 8 points for Cayce.
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third SIreets
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK
Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer
Fulton, Kentucky
WAI.TER VO,ELPEL
Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant -
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSN.
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FASTIDIOUS FINISH
Your nicer things will come back
from Parisian with a sparkle-
bright and finish-right that mak-
. es them look brand new! Care-
fully ironed to guarantee a fasti-
dious finish!
%WIC
PA RISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
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Children love to raid a cookie jar, and how delighted they'll be to
discover chewy molasses cookies with raisin faces. These cookies make
homey desserts, good with smooth green apple sauce or other fruit
sauces.
Both molasses and enriched flour are good sources of food iron,
so cookie faces are nutritious sweets.
The cookie faces in the picture are made with raisins. Currants.
gum drops, and bits of citron or candied orange peel may also be used.
Tuck a few of these easily made drop cookies into the lunchbox
for their rich full flavor. Tehese•cookies are packable for shipping and
keep remarkably welL
COOKIE FACES
21/ cups sifted enriched flout 1/2 cup shortening '
I teaspoon soda I cup brown sugar
I/2 teaspoon salt I teaspoon vinegat
,/, teaspoon ginger I/2 cup molasses
S.4 teaspoon sirrnamun '4 Cup sout milk
Raisins and currants for 'faces—
Sift together flour, soda, salt and
spices. Cream together shortening
and sugar until light and fluffy.
Combine vinegar, molasses and
sour milk. Add flour mixture to
creamed mixture alternately with
liquid. Drop by teaspoonfuls on
greased cookie sheet. Use cur-
-rants or raisins for "faces." Rake
in moderate oven (350 degrees
F.) 10 to 15 minutes. Makes
about six dozen small cookies.
Cayce Lone Oak
Rice 8 F 
 Knight 17
Covington 2 F 
 Allen 14
Brawner   C  Johnson 2
Burns 8     Elliott 2
Powell 2 .. G . Herndon 6
Cayce Subs. Harrison, Alexan-
der 4; Henderson.
Lone Oak Subs. Seward, Hubb,
Doughles.
The 'Cayce Chapter of Future
Homemakers met recently for
their monthly meeting.
The minutes were read and ap-
proved. A treasurer's report was'
given.
The Chapter celebrated Na-
tional F.H.A. week between Oc-
tober 31 and November 6. The
main activity was that of at-
tending the morning services of
Liberty Baptist Church on No-
vember 6, and being recognized
  as a group. This helped to ac-
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Cookie Faces
Plump, spiry molasses cookies ith raisin faces
are popular dessert for children's parties,
as well as a good after-school snack.
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BY ANNE MARY LAWLER
Lord God, we give Thee thanks this day,
Humbly, in our faltering way—
Not with the graceful wordy arts,
But simply, deeply, with our hearts —
As-little children mindful of
-A Father's broad and boundless love.
thaiik Thee, Lord, for everything —
The shining miracle of Spring, .
For green grass, cool and kindly rains,
Stars, and soft douds in silken skeins,
For tall trees, patient and precise,
That point the way to Paradise.
We give Thee thanks for life's rich years,
For courage, and for cleansing tears,
For faith that builds us tall and stronp
For laughter, and the gift of song —
And most of all—that we are free
To bring otu• grateful hearts to Thee.
Dear Lord, we give Thee thanks for youth,
For trust and tenderness aud truth,
For brotherhood—that we may tread
A peaceful earth, and break the bread
Of friendship with our fellow men;
We give Thee thanks for love.
AMEN.
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complish another goal of the or-
ganization. "To promote Inter-
national Good Will." The speaker
of the morning was Rev. Almus
Polsgrove, a chaplain from Japan.
The Chapter then adjourned
until the December meeting.
JOHNS TO HEAD
MARCH OF DIMES
Elbert Johns, field executive
for the Dry Lakes District, Boy I
Scouts of America was appointedl
chairman for the 1950 March of
Dimes for Fulton County. Gabe
Taylor, State chairman of the
Kentucky March of pintas- an-
nounced today.
The campaign for funds will
begin on January 14 and con-4
tinue througb January 31.
Mr. Johns, who was also chair-
man of last year's campaign, was
instrumental in over
-subscribing
last year's quota by several hun-
dred dollars.
Charles Bowen Named
ROTC Cadet Captain
Charles R. Bowen, of Fulton, a
student at Colorado A. & M. has
been commissioned si cadet offi-
cer, in ROTC the school announ-
ced today.
Bovven, who made an out-
standing record in the military
deparjment was commissioned a
captain. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Bowen, of Fulton.
WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
We know your radio inside
and out and we carry a large
stock of replacement parts for
all makes and models. If your
set doesn't behave right, let
our expert servicemen check
it over.
—PROMPT ATTENTION—
PHONE 4-0-1
CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.
:;`r • :t ‘,0„,o „.•
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOW
405 Eddings Street
Ann Whittle' Ralph Breeden
Licensed Funeral Director Apprentice Funeral Director
P. C. Jones,
Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Ishis.
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
ICED WINES
WHISKEY
RUM GIN
LIQUERS
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
TEXAS GAS SOIL EXPERTS
OMR FARMERS NEW SERVICE
RIGHT-OF-WAY LAND r- ---SEEDED AND TERRACED I
TO SPUR CONSERVATION
Farmers in the community
who have sold right-of-way to
Texas Gas Transmission Cor-
poration for the new 800-mile
natural gas pipe line that passes
near here receive an entirely
new and valuable soil conserva-
tion service from the pipe line
Company.
On each farm where the pipe
line passes through, a Texas Gas
crew will seed, fertilize, and —
where necessary — terrace the
land disturbed by pipe line con-
struction. They use carefully
prepared seed mixtures to pro-
vide temporary or permanent
cover crops according to the in-
dividual farmer's wishes.
increasing the Yield
At the same time the Com-
pany Agriculturist offers the
farmer advice on methods of in-
creasing his yield and conserv-
'‘f ing soil. He usually explains
to the landowner that Texas Gas
shares with him a mutual inter-
est in preventing soil erosion,
and that his Company will con-
tinue to inspect and help him
care for the soil above and ad-
jacent to the pipe line right-of-
way on his land.
Texas Gas is the first com-
pany in the industry to organize
a Soil Conservation Department
headed by trained and experi-
Texas Gas crows in Use field seeding amid terracing land along the pipe /ine route.
enced Agriculturists who have
the material, men and equip-
ment to do a specialized job of
aiding the farmer and protect-
ing the pipe line route from
harmful erosion. Texas Gas is
spending about $225,000 on the
program for crews, seed and
fertilizer, and equipment.
This Fall the Soil Conserva-
tion men are trying to cover as
much ground as possible before
cold weather closes in. Eight
crews are each seeding an aver-
age of a mile a day to reach as
many farmers as possible along
the 800-mile line before the end
of the season.
Seeding on farms that cannot
be reached will be resumed in
the Spring as soon as weather
and season permit. The plants
chosen for seeding and the fer-
tilizer are selected to suit each
locality by the Chief Soil Con-
ovrgetA' .
•
servation i st, J. W. Carneal, after
consultation with the important
local and national agricultural
authorities on the best methods
of conservation.
Continuing Program
The initial important job of
planting and terracing right-
of-way for farmers is only the
beginning of a continuing pro-
gram to help promote soil con-
servation along Texas Ga.s' en-
tire system of 2,300 miles of pipe.
The farmers' response to"
Texas Gas' progressive soil pro-
gram has been enthusiastic.
Houston C. Taub, of Hardins-
burg, Kentucky, has this to say
about it :
"Texas Gas has certainly
done a fine job of restoring my
land by terracing and seeding
with a year-round cover crop to
prevent erosion."
....OW*, • MONO 4,4...01.
Attached information from our company newspaper, PIPE-
LINE PROGRESS, is printed to give you news about our new
pipe line through your area and to inform you of activities
of our natural gas transmission system. You may receive
regular copies of PIPELINE PROGRESS by writing to:
al& rrtexits G Ix TRANSMISSION
Vy A" ria CORPORATION
P. O. BOX 577, OWENSBORO, KY.
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey FrleIds
Mns. 3, W. Bynum and baby,
Gloria Ann. have returned home
from a visit in Lavania. Tenn
as guests of parents, Rev. and
Mrs. T. T. Harris.
Hoyt Cantrell of Detroit is here
vacationing with his mother,
Mrs. Lattie Cantrell and other
relatives. Hoyt has employment
In the auto city and will resume
his duties after vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harding Ainley
have moved into their new seven
room house on Buttipai,s sStere
Road.
Carl Hastings of Fulton was
visiting in this locality Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
and George Ed of Dresden spent
the weekend with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed ErieIds.
Many porkers were butetered
throughout this section, when
the mercury fell during the past
few days. Larders are re-plenish-
ed with spare ribs, backbones,
tender loins and country-style
sausage.
The entire Community was
shocked and a gloom of sadness
was cast round about this village
when it was learned Fr:day of
the death of Mr. Dan I. Hirris,
70, a life long resident near by.
Mr. Farris had been about the
duties of his farm here after a
recent visit with a sick daughter.
Mrs. Franklin Nelson, who has
been a patient in a Jackson, Tenn.
hospital. Mr. Harris 's condition
became much worse and alarm-
ing and he was carried to Fulton
hospital Thursday afternoon and
death followed at mid-morning
an Friday as results of some com-
plication. The deceased had won-
derful traits of integrity, kinci-
heartedneSs, always lending a
.-helping.hand to the sick, and •ag-
ed of his family and friends. arid'
will be greatly missed by all.
He is survived by his compan-
ion, four daughters and one son.
three sisters and one brother,
many nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at
the residence with Rev. J. T.
Drace officiating and interment
in Harris country family plot
nearby.
Work is progressing nicely
on the Minnie Nelson home soon
to be occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Byars who reside nearly in
Dis. No. 13. The community joins
in to say that Byars family are
good citizens and glad' to know
they will remain here.
Rural Exchange lines out of
the Dukedom system No. 65 and
59 are in a torn down way, at the
present, due to construction of
Browning road, but as soon as
possible they will get a new'
check-up, rehanging of lines,
new insulators where they are
needed, and necessary repairs
made in an effort to get better
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy. Jr.
and children. Pattie and Freddie
Ray of Memphis, Tenn are visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Johnson.
Relatives, neighbors a n d
friends gathered at the home of
Lucia Abernathy this past
Sunday and give her and aged
aunt, Miss Delia Vincent a nice
dinner, celebrating both of their
birthdays which fell on the 18th.
Huge baskets were spread, a
variety of delicious food and the
day was enjoyed by all.
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Mrs. C. E. Williams
'Mrs. Jesse Riggs IS Visiting
daughter in Chicago, III., tl• -
viteek.
Several of Mr. Lunsfyrd Rim -
land's friends and relatives gath-
ered at hs home Sunday for Ins
Eighty-first birthday. We hope
he has many more happy birth-
days.
Mr, and Mrs. Jasper Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Williams awhile Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kindred,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henderson:
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Parrish, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Williams and Kara
attended the singing in Latham,
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon
enjoyed the show in Fulton Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Bettie Williams enjoyed
her 75th birthday Saturday and
had as her Sunday guests Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Williams and L.
J. Williams. She received sever-
al nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Williams'
are riding in their new Chevro-
let and really enjoying it. Its a
real treat to get to ride in a pret-
ty new car like that.
Miss Betty Ridgeway spent
last week with her aunt in May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hendrix
visited relatives in St. Louis last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Foster and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Foster visited
awhile with Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Dean Williams Friday night.
Charlie Bransford (colored)
who lives on the Will McDade
farm, son was sent to Memphis
with Polio last week. He has it
in both legs and one arm.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
226 Church
6/70111.4.1 9/4,1 e,:derh;
7 c m e 
qeeiaim
Leak Elgin. 19 jewels. I IK -
nei cost. carved errata.
Black overlay on lugs. 871 .50
Elgin De L re. 17 jelreli. g
award gold fillrd lapped roc, ith
special threelaret cr,stal. $.;-: .50
iS jewel, 10K roller' gold plate
liesed,stainlesi steel bark rase.$1 ;5
Prices include Federal tax. Other
Figias low al $29.7 5
BUY THESE BEAUTIFUL NEW ELGINS
ON OUR LAY AWAY CHRISTMAS PLAN
OF COURSE you know she
loves her Towle Sterling -but
it' her pattern has you punled
vre have the answer! Probably
we have her pattern regis.
tered, as well as a record of
the pieces she has already
aoquired.
Let UR Show you our TON le
solid silver gift sugge,tions
... "other" pieces in her own
pattern (prices from $2.00 to
$29.00, including tax) and our
stock of lovely Towle patterns
... for yourself ... for gifts.
Fulton, Ky.
MEMBER
P." Al )
PROUDEST NAME of
all TIIVIE!
Preferred by
Those Who Know
Watches gest! <
tri\'1/4 \e,?
ALICE
••i
'60'
14K natural or
white gokl-filled
ease.
NEIL s60"
14K natural gold-
filled case.
Prices Include Fed. Tax
Vila*
SI [PILING.. • •
f(.7'
You're right-in st) le and
dependabilit) v hen you
choose an Elgin Watch.
Choose one of these beauti-
ful watches now during our
special Watch Parade.
,47(
Om\
ELIMINATES 99% OF ALL 7".
REPAIRS DUE TO STEEL
ist• MAINSPRING •Pilk
0 FAILURES!
•
raiAtt
*Made ol mataLPstootoonclin.
Other Smart Gift
SUGGESTION'S
-Bulova Watches
-Diamond Rings
-Helbros, Wyler, Gruen
Watches
‘i -Remington, Schick, Sunbeam
I electric razors
-International Sterling
-Lotus Gla.ssware
-Cambridge Cut Glass
We veleorne your visit in
our store.
46 ,g;,Ao/
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NEW
ARRIVALS
DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Osteen, Martin,
Tenn., Route 3 announce the
hirtli of a 10 pound and 10 ounce
baby girl, Donna Kay. Born
Monday night Nov. 21 at Haws
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Itayniond Pyle,
Clinton, Ky., Route 3 are the
parents of an 8 pound and 8-oz.
girl. Born Nov. 20, at the Fulton
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hesley, Un-
ion City, Tenn., announce the
birth of an 8 pound and 11 ounce
son, born November 19 at the
Fulton Hospital. Mrs. Hesley is
the former Betty Ann Reed,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence.Reed of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Wright,
Fulton, Ky., Route I announce
the birth ef an 7 pound son. born
November 18 at Jones Hospital.
CLASSIFIED ADS
BUY-SELL-hIRE-RENT
vrith an economical classified
ad in this column, read eac:i
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 3c per word
(minimum, 50c)
Each Succeeding Insertionl1/2e
per wbrd.
We will be ead to help you
prepare your ad at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
WANTED TO BUY: Six tons of
Bean Hay or Clover Hay. y.
G. BARD. Phone 51. Fulton
SECOND HAND clothes; assort-
ed line; bargains. Bruce
Woodwork Shop, Lake Street
extension, Fulton.
_ _
 _ -
 
_- -
HOSPITAL BEDS, fracture beds,
wheel chairs, WALKERS for
rent. Geo. Backer, Paducah, Ky.
AUTO GLASS installed while
you wait. SatiVaction guaran-
teed. Fulton Paint and Glass
Co. Phone 909.
BARGAIN. NEW SFINET PI-
, ANO.- Why buy an unknown
make,second hand piano from
an unknown party, when Ken-
ttnicy's greatest music store of-
fers you a new, standard brand
piano, free service, and
Shackleton's guarantee all for
the same price? SPECIAL,
from now until Christmas, or
as long as they last, we are of-
fering to the readers of this
advertisement the reliable
Standard Brand New Cable
Spinet Piano, for only $595.00
on terms less than rent, $4.00
weekly. Phone (reversing
charges for full information)
or write us for illustrated cata-
log at once. The quantity of
pianos is limited. Shackleton
Piano Company, 621 South
Founth Street, Louisville., 2,
KentuCky.
ATTENTION Farmers and Lum-
berman. We are now in the
market for several thousand
all white Split Hickory Handle
Blanks. Sizes 17, 18, 19 and 20
inches long by 2 inches square.
See us now for grades and
prices. Will also buy all white
Hickory logs, 42" long. Clin-
ton Hickory Handle Blank Div.
LaPierre-Sawyer Handle Co.,
Clinton, Ky. (near Sales Barn)
Leo Wheatley, manager.
SECOND HAND clothes: 50 wool
skirts for 25c, shoes from 10c
- to $1.00 and crepe dresses 50c
to $1.00. Bruce Second Hand
Store. Lake St. Extention, Ful-
ton.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
WE REPAIR, rebuild or makc
any kind of woodvrork: frames
doors, boats, cabinets, etc.
Bruce Woodwork Shop. Lake
street extension, Fulton.
WANTED: Country hams. Cur-
rent market prices paid.
SMITH'S CAFE, Fulton.
DRY CLEANING at its best. You
have tried the rest. Now try
the best. Curb Set-vice. Free
parking. SOUTH FULTON
CLEANERS. Phone 1633. Leon
Hutchens - J o h.n Clayton-
Johnny Holland.
VACOL STORM WINDOW'S
FREE! Your fuel-savings will
buy them for you. See them
demonstrated at KRAME11
LUMBER COMPANY.
REPORT OF CONDITION Or TIII:
6ITY NATIONAL BANK
OF FULTON
IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT THE 
CI.OSE OF
BUSINESS ON NOVEMBER 1, 1949, PUBLIS
HED I.•
RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMP
TROLLER '
THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211. 
U. -
REVISED STATUTES.
ASSETS-
Cash. balances witi- ,ther banKs. including
reserve balance. and cash itcnis in pliacess
ot collection S 1.051,
74
United States Government obligations direct
and guaranteed 3,006.3
00
Obligations of States and political sub-
.
divisions 
13.485.00
Corporate stocks (including $4.800.00 stock
of Federal Reserve bank)  '5,568.67
Loans and discount (inCluding $16.93 over-
drafts  376,2&3.4
6
Bank premises owned $17,000.00, furniture
and fixtures $4,157.41  21,157.41
Other assets 1
58.69
TOTAL ASSETS  $ 4,474,701.66
-LIABILITIES-
•
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships
and corporations   $ 4,233.604.95
Deposits of United States Government (in-
cluding postal savings) 5,484.17
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 21,099.23
Deposits of banks 3,088.47
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks,
etc.)  120.72
Total Deposits  $4,263,397.54
Other liabilities 9,465.39
TOTAL LIABILMES  $ 4,272,862.93
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
Common stock, total par $80,000.00  $ 80,000.00
Surplus 80,000.0
0
Undivided profits 37,513.79
Reserves (and retirement account for pre-
ferred stock) 
Total Capital Accounts •
4,324.94
201,838.73 '
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS  $ 4,474,701.66
State of Kentucky, County of Fulton, ss:
I, C. P. WILLIAMS, cashier of the above-named bank, do
iolemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
C. P. WILLIAMS, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed be- Correct-Attest:
fore me this 10th day of Nov.
1949.
MARION H. MURPHY,
Notary Public
(My commission expires Jan.
20, 1951.)
N. G. COOKE,
L. F. BURKE
JOE BROWDER
Directors.
FOR SALE: Avon products.
Christmas suts now aVallable.
MT'S. W. T. Dawson, 305 Park
AVillIte, Phone 1537-J.
.
INSULATE YOUR HOME. Let
fuel-savings pay the bill. Con-
tact KRAMER LUMBER COM-
PANY.
EARLE HOTEL
$5, Per Week
Phone 55
5(atronize our Advertisers!
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In West Kentucky
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Paulette Gocida,d
A stage production el id, lett. ended mtix
1.I'S Brown and OrebeNt : "I Remember 1 ott
-NOTICE TO THE LADIES-
k Would You I.ike To Win The Following
Contributed By.Our 5Ierchants?
1.-A nice photograph of yourself-Gardner's Studio.
2.-Album of records-your choice-Fulton Electric and
Furniture Company.
3.-1 pair "Phoenix" Hose-Weaks' Sons.
4.-Costume Jewelry-K. Homra.
5._-11buquet of Flowers-Killebrew's Florist Shop.
6,7-Beautiful Slip--"Rhythm in Lingerie"-Irby's Fashion
Shop. --
7."'Woncitul Mahogany Framed picti.re for wall-McDade
Furniture Store.
8.-Shampoo, Set and Manicure - The Love Beauty Shop.
9.-Steak Dinner-Wick's Cafe.
10.-Box of Candy-Evans Drug Company.
11.-Hostess Set of 6 Beautiful Hand Painted Glasses-
' Huddleston's Hardware.
12.-1 year's subscription to "Fulton County News."
13.-Unique Gift-Scott's Floral Shop
14.-Lovely Gown-Clarice Shop
THESE IviAY BE YOURS!
All you have to do is wear a YELLOW RIBBON to sec
"SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON" starring John Wayne at
the ORPHEUM THEATRE. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
November 27-28-29.
Any lady over 15 who wears a yellow ribbon through the
door of the theatre on Sunday plus Monday night will have
their photo snapped by Gardner's Studio. The ribbon may be
worn in hair or on wearing apparrel.
The pictures will be turned over to a board of judges and
the two winners will receive these beautiful Gifts Tuesday
Night on the Stage of this Theatre.
The winners will be judged on the originality of the man-
ner in which the ribbon is worn; the most unique. Get YOUR
ribbon and win Girls-It's not a beauty contest but-"A YEL-
LOW RIBBON CONTEST."
Trade Among Our Home-To vn Merchants
for CHRISTMAS - Our Friends All Year!
fovember 24, 1949 Thursday, November 24, 1949 The Fulton County News. Fulton. Kentucky Page 5
RLE HOTEL
Per Week
Phone 55
our Advertisers!
In West Kentucky
Phone 237
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TEEN-AGE TATLER
by the
"Walkie-Talkie"
S. M. is madly in love with
what boy from Martin?
B. 11. seeins to like B. J. G.
pretty wtAl.
Who were the boys in a car
from Wingu 'looking for; could it
have been G. Y?
N. W. and B. B. are seen to-
gether most of the time.
B. 0.'s heart is broken now
.hat her boy friend has gone to
Chicago.
Where is B. H.'s heart these
days?
What was N. S's reason for go-
ing to Paducah?
Is B. W.'s heart in Union City?
D. C. and A.. M. are doing.very
well nowadays.
Who put the signs on B. J.'s
porch
F. B. has really found her
dri...lam man. G. J.
L. M. cannot make up her
mind, who will it be?
Why won't J. C. give up a cer-
tain girl's picture?
• Why dd P. G. get so mad?
Did A. P. really lose her
bracelet?
Who is A. C. going to the
dance at Jackson with, Wednes-
day nite; I would like to know,
wouldn't you?
Does J. F. think she is as cute
- as she thinks she is? I wonder.
Is J. W. still in love with H. J.
Is .J. N. still in love with a U-T
boy at Martin?
Why diies B. I. go after a coke
every morning at the enci of the
3rd period?
Why is B. G. so in love with M.
M.: has he had more than one
date with her?
Well. it looks like wedding
bells aro going to ring for P.,
and it isn't the altar either: it's
the boy's better half going to
ring a.bell on her head:
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert McCaslin.
Mr. and Mrs.. Jimmie MeCaslin
of Princeton, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Fd Williamson and
family on till' Hickman highway.
-
•
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MATINEE- 1:30 Week Days
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE
Ernest Lowe, Mgr.
NEW LOCATION . . . . 217 EAST FOURTH STREET
SALE! Our Limited Stock Of Toys 
AT HALF PRICE
These toys are BRAND NEW, although many of them were
left over from last year, and we did not dispose of them when
we moved from our former location. We wish, however to
CLEAN OUT OUR TOY STOCK and therefore offer you this
Windup Trains, reg 6.95
Childs Wooc.:. Train Set, reg. 1.50
Metal Washing Machine, reg 6.50
Metal Cook Stove, reg. 2.50
Build.; Boys' Metal Construction
Set, reg. 4.95
P-38 Click Pistol, reg. 60c
Pop-Out-Pups, reg. 1.69
Electric Toy Irons, reg. 2.00
3.45
75c
3.25
1.25
2.45
30c
85c
1.00
Wooden Gunboat, reg. 1.50 75c
Plastic Ukelele, reg. 98c 49c
3-Face Dolls (Smile, Cry, Sleep)
reg. 6.95
Sleeping Dolls, reg. 7.50
- 3.4-5
3.75
startling reduction NOW, while our stocks last.
We lis.t some of our offerings below, but DROP AROUND
and see for yourself. This is your opportunity to ...aye money.
HURRY!
Gene Autry Cap Pistols and Holsters
regular 1.50 75c
Star Ranger Cap Pistols and Holsters,
regular 1.00 50c
Wood Helicoptors (pull style) reg. 1.49 75c
Santa Claus Glow-light, reg. 1.29 65c
Upholstered Doll Chairs, reg. 2.10 1.05
Upholstered Doll, 2-pc Suite (divan and chair)
regular 4.95 2.45
Doll Lawn Chairs, reg. 98c
Cane Bottom Mexican Childs chair
regular 2.25
Childs All-Metal Rocker, reg. 2.50
Childs Wood Straight Chairs, reg. 2.00
Red Cane-Bottom Rockers, reg. 2.95
49c
1.13
1.25
1.00
1.45
Wood Doll Cradle, Natural Oak,
regular 4.95 2.4.5
Ail Metal, Rubber Tired Wheelbarrow,
regular 3.50 1.75
All Metal Wagon, reg. 2.95
All Metal Scooter-Skate, reg. 2.95
(While They Last, Each
$1
Metal Windup "Jumping Jeeps"
regular 2.49 1.25
All Metal Rubber-Tired Scooter,
regular 5.50 2.75
All Metal, Heavy-Built Tricycles,
regular 21.95 12.45
Woodbody, Rubber Tired Wagons,
regular 17.50 8.75
Radio Flyer, all metal wagons 8.95
We Repair
Radios, Heaters, Toasters
etc.
24-Hour Service
In Today - Out Tomorrow
We have a complete line of
tubes, parts, etc.
Free Pickup and Delivery
This Week's Hit Parade
1. That Lucky Old Sun
2. Slipping Around
3. Mule Train
4. I Can Dream, Can't I.
5. Don't Cry Joe
6. You're Breaking My Heart
7. Jealous Heart
8. A Dreamer's Holid:-
9. Someday
1(.f. nm Fuii of Rosns
New Records Arriving Daily!
Our Record Stock is Catalogued and Displayed For Your Con-
venient Shopping. Come in and Browse Around!
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Loans Made
in all sur-
rounding
towns and
Counties in
any amount
up.to S300 on
Furniture,
Automobile.
Livestock,
Comaker,
Signature.
iltienNy mance
,Nc
31i Walnut Street Phome1232.
."Fuiton's FRIENCILY Loan Service
FARM
LOANS
UP TO 20
YEARS - EASY
PAYMENTS
_s,e_
ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
INSURANCE LOANS
Fulton, Kentucky
KY. DAM PARK TO
HAVE BATH HOUSE
Bids for construction of a bath
house at Kentucky Pam State
Park was opened at Frankfort
on November 17, Cyliservation
Commissioner Henry Ward an-
nounced here Wednesday.
The bath house is expected to
cost approximately $50,000, Mr.
Ward said. It will be similiar to
the one at Kentucky Lake State
Park, which was opened last
Spring.
A later contract will be award-
ed for the buliding_of a seawall
and beach to serve the new Ken-
tucky Dam bath house, which
will be located on a point on the
lake south of the picnic area.
The bath house will be the
first of several improvements at
the park in the building program
for the present fiscal year, Mr.
Ward added.
FULTON NOT IN
MUSK FESTIVAL
Because the Quad-State Music
Festival staged annually by Mur-
ray.State College was scheduled
for November 21, the date of tin
Constance Keene concert ap-
pearance here, Fulton schools
were not able to participate in
the event, Mrs. M. W. Haws, loc-
al director of the festival said to-
day. Mrs. Haws is in charge of
arrangements for Miss Keene's
concert and was unable to
accompany the choral group as
she had planned.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Foad Homra and daugh-;
ter, Shirley, Mrs. Mose Homra,1
Mrs. Fred Homra, and Misses
Donna Gale Gerling and Ann
Linton spent Saturday in Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Cresey Moss and
Mrs. L. C. Moss of Washington,
D. C., visited friends in Fulton
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones
and Mrs. Sam Jones were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Jones in Lexington, Ky.
They attended the Kentucky-
Tennessee game there Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hol-
land visited their son, Read in
Lexington, Ky., Saturday and
attended the Kentucky-Tennes-
see game.
4,teo etke-PA /77
When you want to:
Contact customers in a hurry
Close an important contract
Follow up new prospects
Speed up deliveries
It would be difficult to reckon the full value of the
telephone to your business. A single call may close •
deal worth hundreds of dollars—save an expensive
trip—sign up a new account—or make a friend for
your firm. Your telephone is a means of doing more
business and doing it faster, better, more economically.
When you consider the many different ways it
serves you, in comparison to the price you pay, tele-
phone service stands out as a real Bargain in your
Business.
And its value keeps increasing as service becomes
faster and better and the number of customers and
prospects you can call grows day by day.
.OUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY
sa much value . . . . so little cost
on, a member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, and the American
Legion.
He was born and reared in
liornbeak and finished high
school there. He went to Freed-
Hardmen College in Henderson,
-Tennessee - -and later to- law-
school at the University of Texas
for three years. He worked his
way through college as well as
three years of law school.
A veterans committee for
Weakley county has been or-
ganized to work with his other
friends and supporters.
Senator Fields is married to the
former Cordelia Brann of Fulton.
McDade Furniture Co.
In Larger Quarters
The McDade Furniture Com-
pany has moved its main show-
rooms from its Church street lo-
cation to 319-21-23 Walnut street
in the building formerly occupied
by the Fulton Furniture and
Electric Company, and held an
-open house" last Friday and
Saturday.
The new, enlarged building
has been completely remodeled
and redecorated by its new own-
er and the second floor is being
, readied for display purposes, it
is announced.
all otoorsmen
By JIM MITCHELL
I happened to overhear an
argument the other day that
some hunters were having abont
the various speeds game birds
can fly. One of the fellows said
that the grouse was the fastest,
another picked the pheasant and
the third fellow stood pat on the
quail.
It was a friendly argument,
but after a lengthly debate none speed if you'll forget about to fashion the affections and will A heap of ill-chosen erudition
of the hunters had changed his shooting and just-watch the birds into harmony with those laws--I is but the luggage of antiquity.—
opin ion. sail off. this is education.—S. F. Scovel. Balzac.
To start with, the argument
probably never can be settled to
everyone's complete satisfaction
front a hunting standpoint. Tests
havi_beeit Made that prove the
pheasant is the fastest of- the
three birds mentioned. And a
grouse probably can outspeed a
quail over a 100 yard straight-
way course.
But these speeds are beside the
the point in hunting. Who cares
hovi, fast a bird can fly on a
speedway with no gunner:s.
The pheasant is a fairly slow
starter, lutnbering into the air
from ground cover and not hit-
ting high gear for several yards.
Consequently, the pheasant gives
the impression of being slow.
And this slow start does offer an
easier target for the average
hunter.
Quail and grouse, on the other
hand, are speedy starters, spring-
ing into the air and getting a-
way quickly. The element of sur-
prise, the burst of speed at first
and the size of the birds makes
them a more difficult target.
And when quail are in timber
they offer a wry similar target
to the grouse.
A bird doesn't have to be ac-
tually flying fast to appear to be
breaking all speed records when
it is passing by and through the
trees.
And seldom will you find
grouse outside this type of cover.
Quail, however, often are in the
open and it is easy to judge their
HAZEL BRADLEY IN
UNION CITY POST
Miss Hazel Bradley, for ten
and one-half years deputy
County Court Clerk for Fulton
County who was runner-up in
last summer's election for the
post of county court clerk, ha
accepted a position as book
keeper for Lovelace Farmer
Wholesale Grocery in Union
City. Miss Bradley, was defeated
for the office by Mrs. Kathryn
Kelly, who made her debut in
politics in the August primaries.
Both ladies were seeking poli-
tical offices for the first time
and led the field oyer two other
male contestants.
To know the laws of God in
nature and revelation, and then
@House
For Fine Liquors
426 Lake St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 93
;
Zr.
Attention Farmers:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
s In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
Free Delivery
On orders of 20 gallons or more in tom • -mid 50 gallon. or
More in rural areas on 
KEROSENE & FUEL OIL
WIE GUARANTEE all of our products to be of the highest
quality at all times; we welcome the opportunity to prove
to you that our service is the best.
Telephone 9188, Day or Night
Kerosene at station: 1-20 gals __ _ 7__15c
Kerosene at station : 20 gals up  __131
Kerosene delivered in city: (20 gal. up)__1:31 2c
Kerosene delivered in country (50 gal. up) 131 .,e
PIPELINE GAS CO.
Phone 918, Phone 9188
et our Buick care
and
Now is the time to get ready—forgetting the most fun, the most
use out of your Buick in the months
ahead.
Quick-trigger starts, that is. A lively,
quiet motor—a chassis that rides you
in lazy comfort, without squeaks.
3-way
preparedness
checkup
NOW
•
And remember that with the days
getting shorter you'll want your lights
bright and "on the beam." Roads will
be wetter—so be sure your tires have
good, safe treads, and your brakes are
adjusted for smooth gentle stopping.
Skilled in the special care of Buicks
ENGINE
Adjust valve tappet clearance
Clean and re-oil air cleaner
Check oil filter element
Adjust carburetor for best economy
Tighten cylinder head
Drain, flush cooling system
Inspect all hoses, tighten joints
Determine antifreeze requirements
as we are, knowing your Buick and
the factory
-engineered methods of
keeping it always at its best, we can give
ou all this surely and inexpensively.
. -Drive in this week. Time's coming
when we'll be crowded with rush
orders—and it's easier to give you
the best service. in a hurry when our
schedule is open. Just tell us you want
our quick but thoroughgoing check-
up on all the points listed below.
Leave your Buick in our hands, and
our special brand of Buick care will
relieve you of any car-worries in the
coming winter months!
IGNMON-ELECTRICAL
Clean, adjust distributor points
Time ignition for peak performance
Clean and reset spark plugs
Check battery—refill—clean off corrosion,
coat terminals
Check generator brushes, charging rate
Check headlight alignment and brightness
SOPY — CHASSIS
Fill steering gear housing with lubricant
Inspect and pack front wheel bearings
inspect front brakes
Check car heater for winter use
Check steering alignment
Bumper-to-bumper LUBRICARE, including
trouble
-preventing inspection
Buick care keePs (wicks best
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224-228 Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
wo,
er 24, 1949
chosen erudition
ge of antiquity.—
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—Get A Sack Full
CONE). ISLAND
HOT DOGS
WITH CHILI
Hamburgers
Home-Made Chili
PIT
Bar B-E1
Hamburgers %%as
•
1..No
(,:r0
•4•1-19
.„ill AI
Large parking lot Curb service
Opposite 0. K. Laundry
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
•
Open till 11: p. m. RAY WINTER, Owner
KING-0-HEAT
Coal Heaters
Circulators or Regular Type
Now On Hand and
Available For
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Rszia;
a
• ••• I
Two Sizes
Available:
60-LB.
and
100-LB.
Capacity
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO
207 Church street Phone 35
It s 'ro Advei t Ise In The NEWS!
School News
I Fulton High
Patsy Greps
Rebecca Fay Hardin was born
in Fulton qn November 22, 1932.
She entered the first grade in
Carr Institute and went into
F.H.S. in the year 1946. She be-
came a majorette in the Fulton
lligh Band in her Freshman
year.
She has blond hair and as that
song goes, "Fiv‘ Foot Two Eyes
of Blue." She lives at 309 Fourth
street with her grandtnother.
You can ask her what her fav-
orite song is and she will auto-
matinally replys "Red Head."
That couldn't have any connec-
tion with Ted Goodwin could it?
Her favorite sport is basket-
ball and her hobby is dancing.
We all saw that when she and
Bradley Emerson did the Char-
leston in the Senior "Kill Kare
KWh" She plans on going to a
Business College but is uncertain
about which one she will attend.
SENIOR NEWS
It seems that J. F. had a date
with one of the Senior girls last
week to go to the "F" Club
weiner roast. A. L., did you have
.; good a time as J. F.?
B. H. has been dating B. J. G.
quite a bit lately? Could there be
anything to this?
It seems that the Seniors have
a preacher in their class. C. R. B..
'could you please tell me how you
picked up the name of BROTH- j
ER MOODY"? And just who is
singing in your so-called :choir? I
S. E.'s heart-throb was homPl
for a ifew days last week' frdn
New Jersey. S. E. why
you keep him here?
It seems that J. A. had quite
a good time last Thursday night.
What happened that made the
'gilt so exciting?
The other night a bunch of
Seniors were out at Hester's
house, and she had such good en -
tertainment, for us. You could I
never guess what her latest fa-
vorite record is. A RECORD TO
TEACH HER HOW TO CALL
DUCKS WHEN SHE GOES
DUCK HUNTING?
I'm just wondering if anybody
in High School has told J. T. that
he can sing. Every time I meet or
see him he is snging at the top
of his yoice. (As if he could sing)
The Seniors are certainly
proud of their King and Queen
who reigned over the Junior Car-
a".`
5 REASONS WHY DUO—THERM
IS YOUR BEST NEATER BUY!
You get more economy. By ac-
tual test lluo-Therm's Power-Air
Blower saves up to 2 5% on fuel
bills. Only Duo-Therm has Power-
Air. And Duo-Therm's Waste-Stop-
per (built right into heater) prevents
precious heat escaping up the chim-
ney—sends more into your home.
2. You get more heat from every
drop of oil. Because only Duo-
Therm has the fuel-miser Burner
that feeds air and oil in 6 stages for
dean, efficient performance. No
moving or mechanical parts. It's
abwlutely silent.
3. You get more comfort. Duo-
Therm's Power-Air really circulates
heat—sends it into every corner,
every room, keeps floors warm.
4. You get more beauty. Because
only Duo-Therm has fine period
furniture styling. Every heater is a
beautiful piece of furniture!
.5. You get more choke. Duo-Therm
offers you a cocnplete line of furni-
ture-styled home heaters. There's one
for every heating need and pocket-
book. Come in— see the beautiful
Chippendale shown above. See the
many other Duo-Tberms. EasyTerms.
Model 955, above $119.95 (Others $59.95 up)
BENNETT ELECTRIC
2 Stores:— 32,, lnut, Phone 1-540 — 217 Main, Phone 201
„.,4•••,<"s" •
niva/ fast Friday night. They
really filled their places well.
Cissy Murphy was down in bed
with. appendicitis last week but
this week she is back in school
flitting around with the bundle
of energy that we always see
her with.
Why is it that C. P. is such a
nervous wreck when she is down
at C. M.'s house? Could it be H.
M.?
From the look on B. L. B.'s
face seemed to have a wonderful
time over the weekend in Lex-
ington. I imagine W. showed
her a good time. *
B. M. J. really had a rottin-
tootin time last Thursday in Un-
ion City. I just wonder what
caused him to feel so good that
night? I've heard he had an S.
C.
A. P. is still in love with G. R.
P. from Cayce. I wonder just
how long this is going to last?
M. A. B. has been stepping out
with two B. C.'c lately. And I
don't think either one is causing
her to have any headache.
P. G.'s latest heart throb is B.
P. from Water-Valley. Good luck
kiddo, because I've heard there
are others on his trail, too.
Is J. N. still interested in the
Navy, or has somebody else
stepped in to the picture?
I've heard that B. S. H. and
her beau from South Fulton have
been having troubles lately.
Come on B. S. H. and let's fix
things up.
J. A. E is still interested in
Clinton. What is it over there
that keeps her so interested?
There is a certain Senior boy
that had quite a good time in
Chemistry about tvvo weeks ago.
J. W. seemed to be very interest-
ed in the girls' P. E. class that
v,.as. out beside Mrs. Wayn'e
room. and she was nice enough
to let J. W. raise the windows for
us.
Wingo seems to catch B. Y.'s
eye lately. Hon, long has C. DI
been in the picture, B. Y.
T. M. is quite interested in
S. A. B. lately. Could this be the
beginning of a love affair. T. M.?
From the looks of things, B.C.
can't make up his mind between
N. B. -and M. A. B.
N. S. is taking a little trip over
the Thanksgiving holidays to Pa-
ducah. We hope you have a good
time. N. S., but we know you will
anyway.
J. T: seems to be excited about
the Thanksgiving holidays. I be-
lieve the reason is that S. M.
from Murray will be here during ,
these days. What about it J. T.? I
R: H. and T. G. are getting a-
long fine these days. Keep it up, I
kids.
A. M and D C are still steady
Does
Loss of
Hearing
RobYou
of Success and
Happiness.
Here's new hope for the. hard of hear-
ing. Thousands have discovered that
• Beltone hearing aid restores them to
normal business and social life ...
helps them hear clearly again without
strain. The tiny one-unit Beltone is so
easy to wear. No separate battery
pack. No dangling battery wires.
Unsurpassed for power and clarity.
No Button
in the Ear
Hide your deatness with the
oew Beltone Phantornold.
People won't notice 9.0
we•r a hearing •id. Mail
coupon today for FREE
booklet that tells all the
amazing facts.
•
MONO-PAC
One-Uult Hearing Aid
FRESH-TESTED BATTERIES
Ali Makes
Mail us your battery orders
We pay postage
Write for home demonstration.
NO COST — NO OBLIGATION
O. A. Roland
Phone 4946 2031 Jefferson
Paducah, Ky.
FPEE BOOK - MAIL COUPON
I
Please send me valuable FREE BookIrt
I
•hout DEAFNESS AND HOW TO
OVERCOME IT.
fita.ae 
,.•
Beitone Hearing Service
Box 727. Paducah, Ky.
I Address 
State Town 
goers. Lets hope they don't have
any more squabbles.
JUNIOR NEWS
Another year now will -be
marked up for the Junior Car
nival. M,uch hard work was in-
vOlved but we feel it was worth
it because of the fun we had ani
the money received. which
means that when spring rolls
around we shall give a prom
worth having. We, as Juniors,
wish to thank the faculty and
students, including Junior High,
for the help they gave us.
Say, J. G. where did ring a-
round your neck come from?
Could it possibly be from James
Coy Ruddle, who is home on
leave?
L. S. S., B. J. T. and B. B. real-
ly seemed to enjoy the carnival.
Especially because of their visit-
ors from Jackson. They weren't
girls, either.
K. M. now has a sparkler on
her finger, which means she is
hooked. Congratulations, K.
B. S. C. has decided to roam no
more. He has got a steady .case
with B. S. J.
S. A. B. is still trying to make
up her mind betvieen G. E. E., J.
H. and T. M. The latter seems
to be in the lead.
W. N. and M. D. W. are being
seen together quite a bit lately.
Wonder if it will develope into a
flame?
Say, E. M. did I hear a little
fuss between you and B. W. It
must have been very little cause
you seem to be made up now.
B. Mc has been lonely the past
two days. Wonder if it s because
B. q. B. is sick and unable to
come to school.
-SOPHOMORE NEWS
It seems that a certain Sopho-
more girl has been driving her-
self mad over a certain Senior
boy and it seems she has suc-
ceeded for they are now seen
together.
Tell us quick who was that
handsome fellow J. W. was out
with Monday night and that
beautiful car couldn't be beat.
It geerns that lbe carnival has
done a lot for a sweet couple in
the Sophomore class. I think we
will see them together after all.
It seems that I). L. P. has fin-
ally found the right girl and
everyone thinks this one will last
for a long time, at least we hope
so.
Everyone says it won't be long
before three certain sailors will
be home to see three very mice
Sophodore girls who are mighty
happy over the boys coming ion city?
home. 
R. B. and J. S. al e still going
D. P. B. h,as finally got a strom, .ind is expected to keep
steady. Could it be J. W. of Un- , on.
TOY TOWN
—AGAIN AT—
BALDRIDGE'S
We Are Offering a Splendid Assortment tt.
Our Friends and Customers for Their Christ-
ina& Needs.
TOYS — BOOKS — GAMES — CANTDY — STATIONERY —
DOLLS — TOILET SETS — WRAPPING PAPER
TIE CORD — SEALS — TAGS.
AND A BIG LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS, ONE CEN'll
EACH TO 10c EACH, ALSO IN BOX LOTS FKOM 25c
TO $1.00 PER BOX.
VW/ us early, and avoid the crowd that
comes later.
BALDRIDGE'S 5 - 10 & 25' STORE
LAKE STREET FULTON
USE
!1'\RTIN-SENOUR
7.01.0R
BRITE
Everything takes on new life when
treated to coat of KOLOR•BRITE
enamel. Sparkling co rn panion colors
that are not affected by water, acid.;
Resists bumps, knocks. Cleans with
soap and water. Use on any paintable
surface.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
207 Church Street
11•11•1111110LA• 
Phone :3 5
Quality Feeds
for Livestock Needs
Allaretta wirtzwwwwwwase.
HOG FEEDS
101"-
•
:)
Economy 18" Mash $3.65 cwt.
Economy 18% Pellets In Toweling Bag $3.90 cwt.
Hogs Delight 16% (Sweet) $3.25 cwt.
40% Hog Supplement Mash $5.15 cwt.
40' Hog Supplement Pellets   $5.30 cwt.
Pig and Sow. In Print Bag $3.95 cwt.
Pig and Sow Pellets, In Print Bag $4.10 cwt.
Call Us. WE DELIVER Phone 900
Browder Milling Company
— FULTON, KY. —
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RUPTURE
TH.ROW AWAY 'that old truss with harness. 
of leather,
elastic, straps, belts.
IT'S HERE — THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION
SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
Approved by Doctors--Acclaimed by actual wearers as world's
greatest dscovery for rupture — Lasts Indefinitely — Always
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight
408 Lake Street
• Phones 70-428CITY DRUG CO
all year, one bag or a carload.
Write or Telephone CEntral 2100
Highest prices paid. Buying
Ship to R. E. Funsten Co.
1515 Delmar Blvd.
St./Louis 3, Mo.
PECANS WANTED
Your Friends Trade Here I
"West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern"
HAPPY'S
LIQUOR STORE
We Carry A Large and Complete Line Of :
FINE WINES — LIQUORS — CORDIALS
EMPORTS — SCOTCHES
JA/VWS LONG HAPPY HOGAN WRAY WARD
Located on Church Street
Across From Andrews Jewelry Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
••• 0-01.1,==.--
24-HOUR 'L11E:Grp SERVICE
DAY OR
NIGHT Phone 293 DAY ORNIGHT
HAINLINE'S
EAST STATE LINE FULTON, KY.
SOUTHERN STATES
Open Formula Feeds
40% Porkmaker
35% Porlunaker
Super laying mash
20% Laving Mash
Tankag-e •
Soybean Meal
$5.25 cwt.
5.10 cwt.
4.20 cwt.
4.05 cwt.
6.95 cwt.
4.00 cwt.
Complete me of asphalt roofing and paints
. -
Antifreeze
Permanent antifreeze
Morton's sugar cure
Meat curing salt
Lard cans. 50-lb. size
Nails
Oil — Greases — Tires
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Sil2 Main St. Heitan Phone 399
95c gal.
$2.95 gal.
90c ea.
$1.25 cwt.
60c ea.
8c lb.
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HENRY I. SIEGEL-CITY
Originated in 1937
B SECTION
Nettie Lee Copelen
Martha Luther wishes to thank
Willena Veatch from the bottom
of her stomach for the delicious
treat she received Monday.
R. B. Scearce son of Mrs. Ruth
Scearce spent the weekend in
Memphis.
Bobby Jean Reed and Jean
Fortner spent the weekend with'
Mrs. Jack Underwood.
Mrs. Martha Grimes, Betty and
Jerry, Mrs. Dorris Pearcy and
Danny and Mrs. J. A. Allen stop-
ped in Union City Saturday.
Nelda Matheny spent Friday
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gill and
Carolyn were Sunday night sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Robey of Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. -Pearcy
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'Grimes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard Pitman,
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Edwards, Mr.
Gusta Edwards and Mrs. Dora
Angel enioyed a fish dinner at
Gilbertsville Dam Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Underwood and
Frances were Bobby Jean Reed.
Jean Fortner, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Vaughn and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Orbie Cook and son.
James Gilbert.
Mrs. Martha Grimes and Dor-
ris Pearcy spent Sunday after-
noon with Mrs. Helen Matthews.
Mrs. Dorothy Martin and chil-
dren visited her mother, Mrs.
Wean Lee of Milburn Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Denny
were Sunday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilker-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lewis and
Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lewis and children, Mr. and Mrs
Lesley Lewis and Paul, Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Lewis were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Lewis of Harris, Sta-
tion.
One of Siegel Cities most love-
able and attractive person's is
Martha Stone Luther, Martha, and baby of Murray were, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallis Brown of Water
Valley and Mrs. James Inm
and children.
Bessie Gilbert, Hilda- Wilson.
Lela Henderson, Barbara Gilbert
and 011ie Lynch are going
Christmas shopping in Paducah
Saturday.
A birthday dinner was given in
-honor of W. r.. Roland Sunday at
his home by friends and rela
tives.
Gus Alexander. Jr. thinks he
has the turkey won over at the
bowling alley. Well if he does,
we know it must be an accident.
But if he does win it, it won't be
an accident if we all go to his
house for dinner Thursday.
If you have noticed a look of
grief in the eyes sif Attie and
Pick Ellegood..it is because their
old hound dog passed away one
night last week. Don't take it sri
hard, Pick, the new one will pr,
No more grief, sickness or
sorrow.
Nothing but happiness in that
wonderful tomorrow,
God called him away, he knew
- best;
He lives now in Heaven with
the blest,
God needed in Heaven a kind„
good man. -
was born in Fulton, September
29, 1919. She attended school
at Fulton High school. In 1923
she was married to Guthrie Lu-
ther they reside in South Fulton.
In 1937 Martha went to work at
Siegel City as inseamer in which
she made one of the most suc-
cessful inseamers. Later she was
made replacement and still holds
that place. Martha is always
ready and willing to help out in
any way possible. She loves most
every kind of sport and her
ready smile of humor helps
brighten many a heavy load for
all the workers.
Mury Nell Grubbs
Evelyn Daugherty
He's left us now, he is gone away,
To God's great home, that is as
fair a day;
Yes, we are in sorrow and we
do weep,
Yet we know that he is only
asleep.
When he awakens, it will be
Heaven above,
He knows only peace,
joy and love;
PITTSBURGH
PAINTS
FINEST
ARE pitifIDE Of
LOOK
1.014GElk
QUA:ITY 
MATERIAL.:
THAT'S WHY 
THEY—
We are headquarters for top-notch
values in Paint, Enamel, Varnish,
Clean up Aids ar.d other painting
necessities. We have a Pittsburgh
Paint for every type surface. Come
la for information and advice on any
painting problem
$5.15
Come in today for FREE-6-ooklet
"Color Dynamite for Your Horne'.
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 Church Phone 909
And for Mr. Siegel, he did send,
To loved ones left who will weep;
Some day in Heaven him will
•
you will meet,
And we who saw him times so
few, we loved him and
we'll meet him, too.
A miracle maid supper was en-
joyed in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gilbert. Those pre-
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Powers, Mrs. Parker McClure
and daughter, Donnie Fay, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne McClure and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Daughetry
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jarr2es
Grubbs Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Wright
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
James'Grubbs.
We are glad to hear that Kelly
Vaughan has returned home
from the hospital.
Ruth Miller has been absent
from work for several days due
to sickness.
Lola Nell Thompson is still
unable to return to work. We
hope she is feeling better and
will be back soon.
Mrs. Liza Jackson is Vc:
happy this week because her
ter, Mrs. Anna Jackson of Lan-
sing, Mich.. is visiting with her.
They haven't seen each other in
twenty-five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mad-
ding attended the funeral of his
grandfather, Joe -French, Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Garnette Brockwell spent last
Wednesday night with Jane W
son.
Those who visited in the h.,
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Willian
bably be as good anyway.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pittman,
Gustie Edwards, and Miss Dora
Angle attended the Barn Dance
Saturday night in Mayfield.
Mrs. Elsie Smith of Mayfield
and Mrs. Fredah Culpepper
spent Saturday in Fulton...
ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Copelen
Mrs. John McClanahan attend-
ed the Missionary Society at Mrs.
Bryan Kearby's Tuesday.
Irene Henderson spent Wed-
nesday night with Martha Kay
Copelen:
Pressie Moore has been on the
sick list this week.
Gale and Carolyn Dillon spent
Saturday with their uncles, Mar-
shall and Johnnie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Mr. and Mrs. Burns Patrick
shopped in Paducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Veatch and family.
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Jennie Pully.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade
and Dr. and Mrs. Ward Bushart
attended the Kentucky-Tenn-
essee game in Lexington, Ken-
tucky, Saturday.
Billy Homra of Nashville spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Homra.
Miss Elizabeth Ann Roper has
returned to the University of
Missouri, Columbia, after spend-
ing the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I ows(in Roper
on West street.
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves prompds because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell sour druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you must like
the way it quickly a 113 VS the cough
or you are tis base r hack.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestCalds, Bronchitis
Accurate
WORKMANSHLP
At Low Cost
Watches, C4ocks and Tirne
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
. ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
 Amara
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Office Over City National Rank
• Phone 61
FARM AND CITY PROPF.RTY
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
 41111MIIHIMMIltr
Why Be Robbed?
Steel Toe Safety Shoes
Brands; Nail or Welt 7.95Skitter and Hy-Test
Construction. Sizes 6-12:
Forrester's Shoe Shop
204 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
DR. J. W. TOSH
OPTOMETRIST
Announces with pleasure the opening of his
professional office for the practice of
Optometry in all its branches.
:It
206 Main Street
(Formerly Kirkland Jewelry Store)
Practice deroted to examination, analysis
and rehabilitation of the Visual Functions.
(Evening by Appointment)
Office Hours 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Phone 1158
We Want To Buy Your:
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES!
WE DO GRINDING AND MIXING
and ice fi.v it like you want it!
We can sweeten it with molasses.
SEED WHEAT, BALBOA RYE, WINTER
TURF OATS: ALL KINDS OF SEEDS FOR
FALL SOWING.
We Sell Surge Milkers
itini in Oper.101111 III Three Hour.
.111 Kinds Of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
oar Speciaita:
WE CLEAN ALL TYPES OF FIELD SEED,
SUCH AS JAP, KOREAN, KOBE,
SERICEA, ETC.
We have a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing and Metal Boa ing.
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seed:,
Phones 602 -- 603
1
There's a (./c.--> rd in your future...
with a future Built h
50 WAYS NEW ...FORD for'50
See It Now on Display
7he Coe F/./le Cat the kw-frice /lee!
J. V. CASH MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway Fulton Phone 4
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REV. FARRELL IS
BAPTIST PASTOR
Hey. Lewiv D. Farrell, former
-pastor of-the Vickery Baptist
Church of Dallas, Texas has ac-
cepted a call to the pulpit of the
First Baptist Church here. Rev.
Farrell will fill the vacancy left'
by the resignation of James G.
Heisner who resigned three
months ago.
ReV. Farrell is a graduate of
Chilhowee Baptist Academy of
Seymour, Tenn., Union Univer-
sity, Jackson, Tenn., and South-
western Theological Seminary,
Fort Worth, Texas.
!ley. Farrell is, married and the
father of two chlidren, Jo Ann
and L. D. Jr.
Mrs. J. L. Crockett left this
week for an indefinite visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Roger Kirk-
land and family in Plainsville,
Kansas.
411'
Turkeys are better
by the mile
Don't let fond memoritcs of grandmother's day
play you tricks. Your Thanlogiving turkey is
broader and meatier across the breast, shorter
and plumper of drumstick- gives you far more
good eating per pound.
Raising such turkeys takes a big investment in
proper shelter, skilled workers, special feed a
big bird may gobble up oil or HO pounds. Yet
you probably pay less than if you raised it your-
self.
We help make this true by providing low cost
transportation for turkeys, their feed and all
the gtxxl things that grace your Thanksgiving
board. (We haul a ton of corn a mile for about
11i cents.)
We are thankful that we can do this job econom-
ically. Our average freight rate is only 17 per
cent abtlVe that of 20 years ago. Vet we pay our
people twice what they earned in 1929.
Illinois Central people earn more because
S700,000,000 of railroad "tools" enable them-to
product. more. With such tools and such workers
we intend to earn your continued friendship and
patronage.
W. A. JOHNSTON
President
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RAILROAD
MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA
_ The Fulton County News,- Fulton; KentuckY
—
Cream Designed to Fade Spots
Your own two hands may seem to be your worst fashion enemies
now that autumn's ultra-feminine styles are upon us. But lady, take
heart. There's a wonderful new cream on the market that fades
weathered brown spots from your hands as well as freckles and
blemishes from the oursr skin.
The first preparation of its kind ever developed, the new vanish-
ing-type cream is a miracle worker in turning out those pale hands
that men traditionally favor. The secret of its success is a penetrating
agent, blended with a non-oily base, which breaks up mass skin
pigment. •
After summer gardening, picnicking, beaching, and golfing, the fall
re-conditioning process for your hands can be remarkably simple this
year. Just smooth the cream lig!.'ly on the hands. While it smoothes
them and makes them whiter-iooking, its penetrating agent acts as
pigment breaker, fading a, -spots and freckles. Furthermore, the
manufacturer (Who evidently believes in the seeing-is-believing phil-
osi.:,hy) has attached a small magnifying glass to each jar so you
can actually check up on those age-spots, blemishes, and freckles.
On Monday night, November
28, Burl Ives, "Americas No. 1
Ballad Singer" will appear in
person in Paducah at Tilghman
Auditorium.
Burl Ives is considered the
mightiest ballad singer of them
all. With his guitar he will give
a concert of the folk songs he
has helped make famous na-
tionally. The genial. robust balla-
deer, with outstanding success in
radio, movies, theatre, night
-clubs and recordings, is general-
ly credited with having done
most towards popularizing the
folk music of this country.
He will appear in Paducah for
one performance only. Time —
8:15 p.m. Seats are now on sale.
ATTENTION ONE SUCKER
TOBACCO GROWERS
All five large warehouse floors at Murray, Kentucky will
begin receiving one sucker tobacco at 7 a. m., Thursday, Dec-
ember 1 for first sale Wednesday, December 7th.
Succeeding sales for this type tobacco will be held Decem-
ber 14th and on December 21st.
Due to congested condition' experienced of only one-mark-
et in the district handling of one sucker tobacco many growers
urged the reopening of the Murray market for the sale of this
type tobacco. Growers will do well to keep this in mind, and
when marketing their dark air cured tobacco, delived it to the
following LOOSE LEAF FLOORS:
DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
PLANTERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
OUTLAND'S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
in the essay writing competition.
Her entry last year was judged
the best in Obion County and one
of the best ten in the state • of
I Tennessee.
I She is the daughter of Mr. andMrs. XellY Sones.-
Wright Urges Farmers
To Review PMA Reports
1 Charles E. Wright, Chairman,Fulten County PMA Committee,
announced Saturday that the
Conservation program for 1949
will end December, 31.
Mr. Wright urges each farmer
to check to be sure that he has
earned the amount of assistance
that has been„set up for his farm.
The taking of 1949 performance
reports will begin early in Dec-
ember for those farms that are
ready:
Every seat reserved. Prices--
$1.30, $2.00 and $3.00, tax in-
cluded. Box office—Melody Mart,
618 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Mail orders filled by sending re-
quest and check with stamped,
addressed envelope to Paducah
Concert Association, P. O. Box
1012, Paducah, Ky.
NANCY JONES
WINS AWARD
Nancy Jones, popular student
at the South Fulton High School-
has scored again with her essay,
"I Speak for Democracy." This is
the second consecutive year that
Miss Jones has won the contest
JOE E. FRENCH
Funeral services for Joe E.
French, 77, who died Sunday,
were held today at Rock Springs
Baptist Church near Fulton. The
Rev. Willie Blackburn officiated.
Burial was in Rock Springs
cemetery with Whitnel Funeral
Home in charge.
Mr. French leaves his wife, a
son, Silven French; seven
daughters, Mrs. Radie Edward,
Cayce; Mrs. Grace Walker,
Indiana; Mrs. Wilma Coleman
and Mrs. Sonnie Madding of Ful-
ton; Mrs. Goldie England,
Springdale, Ark.; Mrs. Ruby
Walker, Beelerton, Ky., and Mrs.
Veda Barham, Hickman, Ky.;
three brothers, Jim French, Pas-
cola. Mo., Tom and Ed French of
Fulton.
DISTRICT 4-H LEAF
SHOW AT LEXINGTON
A district tobacco show and
sale for 4-H and Utopia club
members will be held in Lexing-
ton the week of Dec. 12, sponsor-
ed by the Lexington Tobacco
Board of Trade. Crops of 300 to
2,000 pounds may be entered, to
be divided into five government
grades. A judging contest will be
held Friday, Dec. 16, and the
sale will be on Saturday. A to-
tal of $500 in premiumns will be
divided among winners in the
show.
The first consideration a wise
man fixeth upon is the great end
of his creation; what it is, and
wherein it consists; the next is
of the most proper means to that
end.—Walker.
The aim of education should be
to convert the mind into a living
fountain, and not a reservoir.
That which is filled uy merely
pumping in, will be emptied by
pumping out.—John M. Mason.
True wisdom is to know what
is best worth knowing, and to do
what is best worth doing —
Humphrey.
Notice to Members of -
MOOSE LODGE NI 1265
Fulton, Kentucky
Meeting Nights Are Changed To:
Officers' meeting, each Monday night 7:30 p.m
Regular Lodge meetings, second and fourth
Friday nights, each month.
NEW LOCATION OF MOOSE HALL:
212 CHURCH ST. — MAIN FLOOR
KEEP SMILING
Chiropractic Gets Sick People Well
PHILLIPS'
CHIROPRATIC OFFICE
DR. -F. D. PHILLIPS MICRO-DYNAMETER
Palmer Graduate
Chiropractor X-RAY
222 LAKE ST. FULTON, KY. PHONE 1525
Ari'9 
^Frattrnier In Action.
PAY YOURSELF
Be thrifty . . . pery yourself! Invest a part of
your income monthly. quarterly, semi-annually
or cmnually in a Woodmen life in.surcmce cer-
tificate. That will protect you and your family
if you are disabled, in crie.rgencies, in your old
age, or your earlier death.
While you pay yourself, you also can loin
425,000 Woodmen in Wcodcraft's fraternal,
social and civic activities program.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to help
you select the Woodmen certificate that meets
Your need to pay yourself and your familY
this protection.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
Dennis L. burkett
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
501 West State Line Fulton, Ky.
Back of this great trade-mark
Ann.
. . . all these EXTRA VALUES:- -
exclusively yours in Chevrolet at lowest coet
Check these
EXTRA VALUES 
before you decide
on any car
iXTRA ECONOMICAL
TO OWN, OPERATE
AND MAINTAIN
FISHER BODY FISHER UNISTEEL S-INCH WIDE-BASE RIMS,
STYLING AND LUXURY BODY CONSTRUCTION plus LOW-PRESSURE TIRES
CURVED WINDSHIELD
with
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY
wORLD'S CHAMPION
VALVE-IN-HEAD
CENTER-
POINT
STEERING
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 Lake Street Fulton, Ky. Phone 38
CERTI-SAFE
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
LOVGER, HEAVIEIL
with
WIDER Tr.:AD
Murray Kentucky CHEVROLET—LOWEST PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD!
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Th:a Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
MR. AND MRS. ROBERTS
CELEBRATE SILVER
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Roberts
celebrated their silver wedding
anniversary Friday at their home
on Jackson street,
They were complimented with
lovely surprise dinner party
-given by their daughters, Mrs.
Bob McKnight and Misses Bar-
bara, Mary Frances and Carolyn
RobertS.
The house was attractively
decorated with arrangements of
colorful fall flowers.
Twenty three guests enjoyed
the delectable dinner served buf-
fet style. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts
were presented a combination
radio and reeord player by the
hostesses and each guest gave
them a silver dollar.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brady, Mr. and Mrs' Rob-
ert Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pitch-
ford. Mr. and Mrs. William Hilt
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McKnight,
Mrs. C. C. McCollum, Mts. Mel
Simons, Mrs. Felix Gossum, Sr.,
Mrs. Rupert Stilley, Mrs. Charles
Andrews and Miss Joan McCol-
lum.
HOMEMAKERS
MEET FRIDAY
The major lesson on covering
old shades with fabric, making
patterns and different steps in
cutting and. putting lining and
covering was demonstrated by
3caders. Mrs. Frank Stroud and
Mrs. John Verhine, Friday in ap
all day meeting at the Commun-
itv Center.
The meeting was opened by
Mrs. .Roy Bard giving the devo-
tional reading one hundred third
Psalms, first through eighteen
verses. followed by prayer.
-Rfill call was answered • by
something for which the mem-
',er iF thankfel. Mrs. Morgan
Davidson reported 10.00 Carel
package had been sent by the ,
Aub.
A.delicions pot lu,k lunch was
-erved at noon to 28 members,
-wo visitors, Mrs. Bud Woodward
md Mrs. Franklin Robey.
'Mrs. Bertha Nugent gave a les-
son on care of lav.ins and Novem-
ber is the time'''to fertilize and
we owe it to our country to put
out more trees. Several turned
'in names of their farms.
The club voted to have a
Christmas supper for members,
their families December 16 at
the Community Center. The Dee-
ember meeting is to be on Dec-
ember 9. Anyore havino toys for
crippled chilslren are t bring
them wrapped to the next meet-
ing.
Mrs. percy King conducted
two enjoyable contests, "State
Wise" and "Marketing."
Hostesses for the day were
Mrs. A. M. Browder, Mrs. Roy
Bard ancl Mrs. Glyn Bard.
MRS. CARL HASTINGS
ENTERTAINS CLASS
WITH DINNER PARTY
Mrs. Carl Hastings compli-
mented her Sunday School Class,
the Glad Girls, of the First Bap-
tist Church with a lovely
Thanksgiving dinner Monday
night at the Derby Cafe.
-A. delicious dinner was served
in the dining room to nineteen
memlArs. Following the dinner
the restilar class meeting was
held. Mrs. Hastings gave the
devoito-1 wh'‘h Mrs. H.
L 111;1-1,,Id cond:r ted the busi-
ness at ‘vt-ich time nlans
for a Christmas meeting ,.vas dis-
cussed.
of the last me,ting
was read by Miss Sarah Collins.
Those attending were Mesdames,
Lewis Bizzle, Lowell Williams,
Richard Myatt, Nell Page New-
ton Middle, Wilburn Allen, H. L.
Milstead, Merle Grissom, Char-
lea Green, Lubin Grissom, Larry
-V-
PHONE 926
Latham, Meuc McKnight, Porter
Twigg, John Covington, Clyde
Hill, Avery Hancock and Mrs.
Hastings.
MRS. CLIFTON
COMPLIMENTS
MAGAZINE CLUB
Mrs. L. A. Clifton was nostess
Thursday to a luncheon meeting
of the Magazine Club at her
beautiful home, Cliterest, on
Central avenue.
Covers for eight were laid at ,
the beautifully appointed dining
table centered with a lovely ar-
rangement of yellow chrysanth-
emums.
Following the luncheon the re-
gular moxithly business meeting
was held presided over by Mrs.
Sue Schoe. Roll call was ans-
wered by current events.
Mrs. Daisy Terry told of the
historical home, "Hopemont"
which was taken from the club
study book, "Blue Grass Houses
and their Traditions." Mrs. Schoe
gave a report on 'Letter Writ-
ing" taken from Readers Digest.
After a 'social hour the club
adjourned. The December meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Walter Hill.
HUNTER TWINS •
HONORED ON
FIFTH BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hunter
complimented their twin sons,
John Kay and Chris Ray on their ;
fifth birthday Saturday froni
five to seven o'clock with a love-1
ly dinner party.
Covers for twelve little guests
were laid at the Peautifully ap-
pointed dining table overlaid
with a lace cloth and centered
with two beautifully decorated
birthday cakes, with the names
of the little honorees on them
and five candles on each cake.
Favors of balloons were given
each little guest. The children
sang Happy Birthday to John
and Chris. Games were the fea-
ture entertainment.
The honorees received many
nice gifts.
The guest list included Nancy
Ccoke, Joyre Owen. Fs, Crock-
er, Garry Lannon, Tom Carney,
Ann Bowers, Benny Polsgrove.
Pam Homra, Jerry. Buddy and
Eddie Rose and Judy Owen.
MRS. GRAHAM
ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Robert Graham etitertain-
ed the Thursday afternoon
bridge club at her home in High-
lands.
Ose ruest, Mrs. Dudley
Meacham. was inel ded in the
two Pi' les of membors.
Mrs. Don Hill wrs high scor-
er for the afternoon. At the con-
clusion of the games the hostess
served a lovely salad plate.
Members playing were Mes-
dames, Hill, N. T. Morse, Rupert
Stilley, A. B. Roberts, B. O.
Copeland and C. L. Maddox.
FULTON HOMEMAKERS
IN ALL
-DAY MEETING
The Fulton Homemakers Club
met Nov. 16 at 10 a. m. for an
all-day meeting at the YMBC
club room.
Mrs. Charles Cannon, presi-
dent, presided over the business
session. The minutes were read
and approved and each member
answered roll call with some-
thing for which they are thank-
ful. The treasurer reported $38.65
taken in from the food sale
The Fulton County News, Fulton, KentuckY
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison
(Story on Page One)
of contract Mrs. Joe Treas was
awarded high score prize and
Mrs. Morgan Omar second high.
The hostess served a delicious
dessert with coca-colas Mrs.
Treas, Mrs. Omar, Mrs. Park
Weaks, Mrs. J. A. Poe, Mrs. J.
L. Jones, Jr., Mrs. Fred Homra,
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr., Mrs.
Vyron Mitchell, Mrs. Thomas
Mahan, Mrs. Stanley Jones and
MiS.ses Mary Homra. Ann God-
frey and Andy DeMyer.
garden leader, gave an. interest-
ing lesson on planting a_nd caring
' for shrubbery. .;
At noon the grog!) was dis-
missed forty five minutes for
sack lunch.
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence had
charge of the recreation which
consisted of two games and sing-
ing the Thanksgiving Prayer.
Thirty members were present,
two visitors, Mrs. Carney Hicla
and Mrs. Temple, four new mem-
bers Mesdames, Charles Sevier,
Bess.: Alexander, Charles Reams
and W. M. Mitchell.
Hostesses for the day were
Mesdames, Lawrence Bowen,
Earle Boone, A. J. Lowe. J. H.
Lawrence and- Vernon Robey.
December 14 was set fpr the
next meeting and each member
is asked to bring canned food,
used clothes or toys to be given
to some family in the place of
exchanging gifts among mem-
bers.
MRS. HILL
110STESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB
Members of the Thursday
night bridge club were enter-
tained by Mrs. Clyde Hill at her
pretty new home in the Country
Club Court.
Following several progressiohs
SARAH DEAN CLASS
MEETS MONDAY
The Sarth Dean Class of the
7rst Chrf§tian Church met Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Winfrey
zhepherd .and Mrs. Clarc
Thorpe at their home on Thir,i
qtreet.
Mrs. E. G.,IL:ff presided OV,'
t!le husiness-session and gav'
;,• .•i,votional. After a bra,
,,isiness session, ' Mrs. Boy ,
older L. interestin
or, "V•Ir,,ais Parts.
toms and Altitudes to make
Christmas' more Christmas in
Homes."
Dur‘ 7, the social hour deli-
cious re' shments of sandwiches
and tei .,ere served to eleven
members..
FOR THE TIME OF YOUR LIVES ...HEAR
IN PERSON SLR OE MOVIES • RADIO
" RECORDS • THUM
PADUCAH, KY. NOV, 28
Tilghman Auditorium — 8:15 P. M. — Tickets now on Sale.
All seats reserved.
Prices — $1.30, $2.00, $3.00
Box Office — Melody Mart
Mail orders—Check and request, with stamped addressed envelope
other reports were read and dues to Paducah Concert Assn., P. O. Box 1012, Paducah, Ky.
were paid.
Mrs. A. J. Lowe gave the de-
vptional with Scriptures from
Psalms pne hundred three, first
through -eighteen verses after'
which she gave the thought for ,
the month, "Out in the Fields
with God."
Mrs. Oliver Kash and Mrs. L. I
C. Brown had charge of the pro-
ject "Covering Lamp Shades."
Mrs. F. H. Riddle, landscape and I
9:00 A. M. TO 5:00 P. M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY $ 1 00
Bring This Ad With Only
Receive Simulated Zircon
RING
LOOK — Convince Yourself — These
Beautiful Mountings and Brilliant
Stones Will Surprise You!
Compare these with your genuine dia-
monds—See if you can tell the differ-
ence. These simulated Zircon Rings re-
present the utmoSt of modern science.
Many social leaders, millionaires and
our finest people wear simulated Zir-
tut Rings and keep their high priced
dismonds in safety vaults. Subject
them to most any kind of test. You will
be amazed. These are seen on display
in suart shop windows, on Fifth Ave-
nue and Hollywood Blvd., at much
higher Prices!
—Limit!. You 1113V huy to 4 rings—
Meris Rinus
$1.95 up
Beautiful
r: iner Rings
52.95 up
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Street Phone 70 Fulton, 10
Come look.at the gleaming beauties on your
local Buick dealer's used-car lot—all recondi-
tioned a'nd repaired where necessary, shined up
like new and ready for you to drive a.way with-
out a worry or care.
Compare these fine cars with anY others—see
what you get, dollar for dollar —and you'll find
you can't beat the buys at Buick!
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
PlIONE 141 FI'll,TON
For Reliable Used Cats 
see your Buick Beakir 
First
Thursday, November 24, 1949
I EASTERN STAR
MEETS TUESDAY
The Order of the Eastern Star
Fulton Chapter 41,: met Tuesday
night at the Masonic Hall.
Following the regular business
session three candidates were ad-
mitted in the order. They were,
Mrs. Drewry Crocker, Mrs. Odell
Travis and Mrs. Rachel Lanam.
Installation of two officers, Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Cowell, were
held by the installing officers,
Mrs. Sarrie Gargus, dstrict grand
matron, Mrs. Blanch Harie, chap-
lain, from Mayfield and Mrs. De-
Myer, marshall.
After the meeting cookies and
cold drinks were served.
Mr. and Mrs. McWherter of
Wingo and Mrs. Omar Gargus
were guests.
The Christmas party will be
Tuesday night December 13.
PERRY STONES
HOSTS TO POT
I.UCK SUPPER
The members of the Ministerial
Alliance and their families en-
joyed a pot luck supper Monday
evening at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Perry L. Stone on. Eddings
street.
Those who attended were:Ttev.
and Mrs. C. E. Hawkins, Rev.
and Mrs. J. T. Drace 'and sons,
Jerry and Terry, Rev. and Mrs
E. Rueb and Rev. D. Farrell.
MRS. PATTERSON
GIVES BOOK REVIEW
IN HUMBOLDT TUESDAY
Mrs. J. H. Patterson, Jr., gave
a book review, "Behold Your
King" by Florence Bauer at the
Book Club in Humboldt recently.
She also gave a review of
"Smile Please" at the Woman's
Club Thursday at Hickman,
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorna,
will spend Thanksgiving wiii
her brother, Hugh Mac M'Clellan
and family in Independence. Mo.
They All be accompanied home
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughtun
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin
-Fulton
Highway.
by her mother, Mrs. Ward Mc-
Clellan who has been visiting
there for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton will
be Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Taylor in Union
City, Tenn.
Miss Barbara Homra a student
of Lindenwood College, St. Char-
les, Mo., will arrive Saturday to
spend the weekend with her
parents, -Mr. and Mrs. Foad
Homra.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gholson
have returned from a visit to
relatives in St. Louis.
Poyner DeMyer a patient in
Hawg' Memorial Hospital remains
about the same.
Miss Ann Stone alio student
at Murray —tate College will
spend Thanksgiving with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Perry L
Stone.
Mrs. George Moore and chil-
dren, Sue and Eddie attended the
Christmas parade and Skating
Vanities in Memphis Friday.
Mrs. T. T. Boaz is zi patient in
Jones Hospital.
FHA LOANS
—See—
T. H. "Tom" Cowden
Phone 1597 Union City, Tenn.
DO YOU iiEED
MOTOR REBUILDING?
GENERAL REPAIRS?
BATTERY SERVICE?
MOTOR TUNE-UP?
—Let—
WILSON'S GARAGE
do it for you.
Paschall St. (Martin Ili-way)
Phone 332-J Fulton, Ky.
-74MMUZIalr NEW DOTTY HAS IT UWAIMVAlWar
By popular request .... Sold out on our last
ad .... Many people wanted more
HERE TH-EY ARE!
Ei
tz
1
:>
NYLON SLIPS
WHITE ONLY
4 Gored — Sizes 32 to 44
magic word — Nylon
% regular $3.98 value —
tailored style only — fast
drying — no ironing —
While 120 Last.
maiden Form
111tASslEta.s
All
S1.50 to S'1.00
A
$ 98
SCOOP!
VitantrarttlrMin See Our Windows uraCtiltreY.v.(morni:
SmaiL Christmas Buyers
Are Choosing These
FM JAM SENSATIM
THE ZENITH
"MEDALION"
Big value at low cost! Ex-
clusive power-line aerial;
sensational Zenith long-dis-
tance AM, genuine Zenith
Armstrong FM; handsome
valnut plastic cabinet. AC
or DC.
$49.95
ZENITH 'Super-Triumph'
Terriffic value! New super-sensitive
Zenith
-Armstrong FM with power-
line antenna and famous, long-dis-
tance AM; tone control; walnut
plastc cabinet with flexogrip hand-
le.
$59.95
Other radio sets? We have all styles!
Small Table Models — Large Table Models
Table Combinations—Console Combinations
see them on display now,
and let us lay-away yours until Santa Claus is rrady for it
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
217 Main Street Phone 2111
